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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods t<v 
day and Thursday. A few showers 
today. Little change in tempera­
ture. Light winds. Low tonight, 
high Thursday at Penticton 38 
and 58. J lm tlb
W e a t h e r  •
*Temperature March 25 — 56.8 
(max.), 42.3 (min.). Preciptation 
.07 inches.
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To See U S. Blasts
w
L - - - .
■GOODWILL AMBfiSSflDOR" VISITS PENTICTON
More effective than many a vociferous states­
man is this “silent ambassador” which, in the 
form of two miniature flags and a scroll bear­
ding goodwill greetings from the United States 
to Canada, was exhibited yesterday at the reg­
ular meeting of the Penticton Kiwanis club.
George Lynes, business and public affairs chair­
man and president Dr. A. Earl Wells examine the 
flags and scroll which originated in Lakewood, 
N.J., and began a tour of Canada at St. John’s, 
Nevrfoimdland, visiting a different Canadian Ki- 
wemis club each week.
Tension Increases as 
Campaign Nears Close
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
says Liberal Leader Lester B. 
P e a r s o n  is making election 
promises that can’t be fulfilled 
and indulging in personalities.” 
Mr, Pearson says Mr. Diefen- 
baker’s public works program is 
a..,'!fraud and- aj,^ojt3t i .
CCF Leader"^ M. j .  Coldwell 
says the Canadian economy is 
sick with a fundamental illness 
that the old-line parties are in­
capable of dealing with. Social 
Credit Leader Solon Low says the 
Bank of Canada’s "tight money” 
policy has proved to be a remedy 
much worse than the disease of 
inflation it was designed to cure.
As the March 31 federal elec­
tion campaign hustled through 
Tuesday, the pace was quicker, 
the tension tighter. Five more 
days — then voters could ask 
why? instead of who?
At Yarmouth, N.S., Mr. Diefen­
baker referred to a recent Pear­
son television speech in which the 
Liberal leader said his party, un­
like the Conservatives, has re­
jected “the cult of personality 
whether expressed in terms of 
dictatorship or demqgoguery.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said “ instead 
of indulging in perspnailitiesi ,T t^ ’ 
tpg l̂eiff!̂  the ppppJe,.ofi<5aiii 
ada^mSTi^isd^sPrfot making prprh- 
ises that can’t be carried out.”
At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Mr. 
Pearson said even a child could 
be shown that Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
$1,185,000,000 public works pro­
gram could not provide more 
jobs in 1958.
The Liberal leader said his pro­
posed tax cuts of $400,000,000 re­
troactive to Jan. 1, providing a 
tax holiday starting June 1 for 
six or seven weeks, are no bribe. 
He.would have been “stupid” to 
have suggested them if Canada 
was not in an emergency situa­
tion.
But these were not normal
PRINCESS MARGARET HOLDS 
REUNION WITH TOWNSEND
LONDON — (CP) — Princess Margaret today had tea with 
Group Captain Peter Townsend, whose love she renounced in 
1955 on religious grounds because of his divorce.
Royal sources said Townsend called on the princess this 
afternoon at Clarence House, Margaret’s mansion on the Mall 
near Buckingham Palace.
The couple took tea together in the drawing room of the 
princess' private suite In the home she shares with the queen 
mother.
Informants said the meeting was arranged well before 
Townsend’s return this morning from his round-the-world tour.
The Queen Mother was present for the reunion of the 43- 
year-old wartime RAF hero and the 27-year-old princess.
Margaret renounced Townsend's love in October, 1955, on 
religious grounds because he was divorced from his wife. The 
Church of England, of whidlt the Queen is temporal head, frowns 
on divorce.
Reds May Stop 
Nuclear Tests
By JOHN M. IIIHIITOWER tests.
times. And even in the United 
States the talk now was to re­
duce taxes to stimulate the econ­
omy.
ECONOMIC PARADOX  
In a television speech from 
Winnipeg, Mi?. Coldwell said the 
“startiing” ,Tact is that under the 
Cons^a(tf^~*g6 VeTnment; as’’un-" 
der the Liberal one before it, the 
cost of living has continued to 
rise until now it is at its highest 
point ever.
Yet at the same time unem­
ployment was at its highest since 
the Second World War and the 
agricultural “crisis” continued.
“Plainly the economy is sick. 
S o m e t h i n g  is fundamentally 
wrong, something that no matter 
low sincere some of their mem- 
lers may be, the old parties are 
ncapable of dealing with because 
they believe in a system that per­
mits the highest cost of living in 
history, the highest unemploy­
ment in a decade and declining 
I'arm income and then permits 
something else, the accumulation 
by a few people of the biggest 
ortunes in years."
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presi-ihower made these other points 
dent Eisenhower said today he is with respect to atomic and sum­
asking the United Nations to send mit conference issues: 
foreign observers—probably Rus- 1. He does not fear the results 
Sian as well as Western—to U.S. of a possible visit to the United 
atomic tests scheduled for the Pa- States by Soviet Leader Nikita 
cific this summer. Khrushchev and he still thinks a
Eisenhower made the announce- summit conference could be held 
ment at a press conference. He in the U.S. His comment con- 
read a statement which said: trasted with word from other ad-
“In line with what I said to ministration sources that the 
the press on July 3, 1957, the United States has decided against 
United States will demonstrate a summit meeting here because 
the progress our scientists are officials didn’t w a n t  to see 
achieving in reducing radioactive Khrushchev make an American 
fallout from nuclear explosions, visit.
"To this end, for the first time 2. With proper inspection, it 
at any test, we are planning to should be possible to ensure de­
invite the United Nations to se-|tection of all except very small 
lect.a group of qualified scien 
tific observers to witness at the 
Pacific proving ground this sum­
mer a large nuclear explosion in 
which radioactive fallout will be 
drastically reduced.”
PROBABLY H-BOMB
This would indicate planned 
detonation of a hydrogen bomb 
since it is only With the H-bomb 
that fallout can be materially re­
duced.
Asked whether the UN  delega 
tion would include representatives 
from Russia and other Common 
ist countries, Eisenhower replied 
that he hopes the UN  will desig­
nate the members of its scientific 
committee on the effects of radi­
ation to attend the pacific teste 
He noted that nriembei's of that 
committe^r. 4noIi|f3e'.' '̂Bussia’'^wand 
Czechoslovakia in the Communist 
bloc, as well as the United States 
the United Kingdom and Canada.
There are 15 members. The other 
10 are Argentina, Australia, Bel­
gium, Brazil, Egypt, France, In 
dia, Japan, Mexico and Sweden.
While Eisenhower spoke of tests 
to be held in the Pacific this sum-
nuclear tests. Eisenhower’s com­
ment indicated he now supports 
those advisers who say it is pos­
sible to suspend nuclear tests as 
a step toward disarmament and 
make sure there is no cheating.
3. Eisenhower is aware of the 
possibility that without waiting 
for agreement with the ‘ United 
States, the Soviets may suspend 
atomic testing when their present 
series ends.
4. Tlie United States is trying 
to maintain a reasonable and 
clear position in summit confer­
ence negotiations but it must 
avoid tacitly approving every­
thing the Russians want out of 
such a conference.
LOCAL WOMEN CHALLENGE 
MEN IN CANVASS APPEAL
A Penticton business woman today called on local women 
to “prove they are better canvassers than men” in the local 
drive commencing Monday for $15,000 to build a Jubilee-Cen­
tennial pavilion on Lakeshore Drive.
Mrs. Alfreds Melhuish said there is a shortage of at least 
100 canvassers for the “Happy Birthday” campaign and there 
are only two women among the 100 citizens who have volunteer­
ed to canvass.
“How can the men expect to carry on the campaign without 
the help of the women? Let’s stop playing drop the handkerchief 
and throw the gauntlet to the men. I  believe the women of Pen­
ticton can supply 200 additipihal panvassets,^^ she added.
5 !
Slight Drop in 
Unemployed Total
WASHINGTON (AP) -  United 
Slates oftlcinls say privnloly that 
the Soviet Rovornmont may make 
Q spectacular move on disarm­
ament soon by announcinR-wlih- 
out wnltlnR for U.S. aRi’ccmont-— 
that it Is Buspondlng nuclear
$31 Million Set 
For Road, Bridge 
Work in North
OTTAWA (CP) •— The northern 
affairs department Tuesday an­
nounced a total of $31,000,000 will 
bo spent to build roads and 
hrldRcs In the noilh in a pro­
gram extending to 19(12.
The nnr\j>uncomont said pro­
jects In the Yukon and the North­
west Torrilorlos call for conslruo- 
(lon of siv hrldfro* nnd 
3,200 miles of roads during the 
next five years.
In (he Yukon plans call for 
con.strurtlon
These officials also consider 
possible a Moscow declaration oi 
Intent to stop manufacturing nu 
clear weapons.
The purpose of clllier announce 
ment, as Washington secs it, 
would bo pure propaganda—a 
way of capitalizing on world-wide 
Interest in brlnglhg the nuclear 
weapons race under control with 
out actually having to acccpl 
within RuBEln an International In­
spection system.
Without question the outside 
world would not know whether or 
not the Russians wore halting 
nuclear bomb production hut mil­
lions of people nrig’nt believe Ihclr 
claim.
The U.S. has detected and an­
nounced numerous Russian nu­
clear tests, and thus would have 
some check on anv Soviet claim 
of Busponuing tests.
The Supi;omo Soviet Russia's 
parliament, will o|>en a new ses­
sion In Moscow Thursday. Meet­
ings of this body have often pro-
Denies Shakeup 
In Soviet Posts
MOSCOW — (A P ) — UN Sec­
retary General Dag Ilammarsk- 
Jold said today ho has not soon 
Premier Bulganin during Iris 
stay In Moscow.
One of ntilgaiiln's last piiblto 
npponrnncoH was at a pre-olco- 
tl6n rally at the Moscow Sports 
Stadium before tlio Mnrcii 10 
oloctions.
MOSCOW (Routers)—Russia's 
Deputy Premier Anastos Mlkoyan 
10S told Western correspondents 
“you are wrong if you expect” 
any government changes when 
the Supremo .Soviet meets Thurs­
day.
Mlkoyan, at an embassy recep­
tion Tuesday night, told the re­
porters "you will ho there your­
selves and you will soo."
Under constitutional procedure 
President Klementl Voroshilov, 
Premier Bulganin and other gov­
ernment leaders will submit their 
formal resignations to the Su­
premo Soviet.
But the positions of Nlklto 
Klirushohov and other party load­
ers are not affected during Su­
premo Soviet sessions. Their posts 
are decided at party conclaves
Although u n e m p l o y m e n t  
mer, the 1958 test series may get | throughout Canada is, according 
started next month. to Labor Minister Starr, levelling
v,f|. p'lpATO 'viQfT' I faster than expected, there
in response ,o quesUons E ls e n .| » -
ticton unemployed.
“A high level of applicants con­
tinue to register for employ­
ment, the increase over the 
same period last year being 477,” 
A. G. Thomas, manager of Pen­
ticton office of the National Em­
ployment Service stated today.
Skilled and unskilled construc­
tion workers comprise 31 per 
cent of the 1,368 male applicants 
for employment at the local of­
fice.
“We have very little indication
HEADS ROTARY
T. W. Bryant will bo tl»e prosl 
dent of the Penticton Rotary Club 
in tlLo 1958-59 term. At today’s 
luncheon mooting of the club, Mr. 
Bryant's name was tlto only one 
offered in nomination, to succeed 
In tlio post currently hold by G. 
.1, Rowland. A few weeks ago the 
Rev. Samuel McOladdery was 
chosen ns the incoming Rotary 
Club lender, but his accidental 
death made now nominations, ns 
conducted today, necessary. Dr. 
W. A. Wlckett ns vice-president 
and C. W. Lintott, as secretary- 
treasurer, wore also in effect 
olootod by ncolnmntlon' today, The 
balance of the executive will bo 
chosen in n vote to bo held next 
week.
Military Help 
Asked to Stop 
Kootenay Blasts
NELSON (CP) -  Stationing of 
troops in British Columbia’s west 
Kootenay area was suggested 
T u e s d a y  by Nelson Mayor 
Tliomns Sliorthouso to restore or 
dor in the region sliattorcd by re 
pented dynamiting and bombings.
Ho suRijoBted in an Interview 
Hint a military base should bo 
set up near Nelson to protect 
communications from terrorist 
assaults and said ho will ask fed­
eral authorities to place “quite a 
few (service) personnel- In the 
area.”
Mayor Sliorthouso said ho did 
not like tlio idea of martini law 
“but If we have to go that far 
to restore peace to this district 
wo shall have to put up with U.“
In nearby Trail, Mayor Read 
said ho end his council also arc 
“very concerned” about contin­
ued dynamltings in the area.
of construction activity of any 
consequence that might alleviate 
the unemployment situation in 
this area in the near future,” 
the monthly report states.
There were 1,001 women regis­
tered for jobs in P e n t i c t o n  
against 855 a year ago.
Total of men and women reg­
istered as unemployed on March 
25 was 2,379—“a slight reduc­
tion” compared with the Febru­
ary total.
Another bumper fruit crop is 
anticipated this season “ if no set­
backs occur," states the local 
employment service monthly re­
port.
Orchardlsts have now complet­
ed pruning and, in tlie majority 
of cases, dormant spray has been 
applied to the fruit trees.
Weather has been conducive, 
being warm during the day and 
cool at nights, which has assisted 
in even and timely blossoming,
A continued heavy shipment of 
apples to the export market is 
noted in the report which states 
that eighty per cent of tlie crop 
has now been sold.
Apple shipments to Germany 
and other countries in North 
West Europe liad been heavy 
but wore tapering off. There hat 
also been shipments to the United 
States and heavy shipments to 
the domostlo market.
Logging and sawmills In the 
area, affected by the declining 
market, wore oporoilng on a 
day-to-day basis.
A number of mills laid of 
workers due to bad road condl 
tlons but some of those wore 




Penticton city council’s resolution defining and 
limiting jurisdiction over use of the Health Centre 
Building, Eckhardt Avenue East, was roundly criticized 
oday by Jack Petley, chairman of the Health Centre 
Vlanagement Committee.
In a prepared statement, Mr. Petley said his com­
mittee, set up at the “ instigation of council,”  was not 
consulted before the resolution was presented to coun­
cil Monday night. “ News of the resolution came like 
a bolt from the blue to the Health Centre Management 
Committee,”  he said.
Mr. Petley added that the resolution “ conflicts 
with some of the policy laid down for use of the buildr 
ing by the management committee.”
Council’s resolution, proposed 
by its Health and Welfare Com­
mittee, decreed that the five vol­
untary health services which orig- 
nally participated in the financ­
ing of the building, would have 
sole jurisdiction over the use of 
the south wing but could allow 
only “human health organiza­
tions” to use it.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit was to have sole jurisdiction 
over the remainder of the build­
ing including a lecture room but 
this too would be limited to hu­
man health organizations, the res­
olution said. It was charged that 
the resolution was necessary be­
cause “the uses to which the 
Health Centre are being put are 
beyond the capacity of the build­
ing.’
In his statement this morning,
Mr. Petley said that to limit the 
,use, of, hWli^teS .by voluntary
s6rvi<jes ’'t6  the idutfi wing, “is lA rK  p o t t Itv  ' ■
breaktog-fpth Alette those^ o rg a n fr "^ ' '^"- -
Society, B.C. TB  Society^ St. iifoTin: 
Ambulance and Kinsmen Polio 
Fund, along with city council and 
the, South Okanagan Health Unit. 
The five organizations contribut­
ed a total of over $16,000 towards 
construction of the Health Centre 
with the remainder of the $62,- 
000 coming from provincial, fed­
eral and local government grants. 
COMPLETELY SURPRISED  
Commenting on city council's 
statement that present uses of 
the Health Centro are beyond the 
capacity of the building, Mr. Pdt- 
ley said his committee,was com­
pletely surprised to hear this. 
Only organizations who may not 
come under the heading of human 
health, that have been allowed to 
use the building, were the SPCA 
and Girl Guides executive once a 
month. The five participating 
voluntary organizations have been 
happy with the use of the section 
of the centre available to them, 
Mr. Policy said.
"It is difficult for the manage­
ment committee to believe, in 
the circumstances, anything else 
but that council’s resolution was 
brought about by the disiro of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit to 
establish that the second lecture 
room WH.S for the exclusive use 
of the provincial health dopart- 
mont," Mr. Petley concluded. 
"This Is despite the fact that the 
participation of the voluntary or­
ganizations In construction of the 
building was conditional on the 
availability to ihom of the second 
loctitro room.’’
♦*» * ‘vf,. * -  ̂'t. I
I-- - V .
izations who participated in the 
financing of the centre.”
“ It has always been the under­
standing of those wno participat­
ed on the building committee that 
there would be two lecture rooms 
available for meetings and work 
groups,” Mr. Petley continued. 
“Recently the South Okanagan 
Health Unit has taken exception 
to the use of the second lecture 
room in the north wing of the 
building by an overflow St. John 
Ambulance group Monday eve­
nings and an overflow Red Cross 
work group Friday afternoons.
“The objection to evening meet- 
ngs, according to the medical 
lealth officer, has been that the 
juilding was not arranged for 
heating the lecture room separ­
ately from the remaining portion 
of the west wing.
“Objection to the use of the sec­
ond lecture room on Friday after­
noons was that this Interfered 
with the work of the Medical 
lealth officer’s staff in the ad­
jacent office and also interfered 
with his desire to have & room 
where he could call on-the-spot 
meetings of his staff.’
Mr. Petley said the manago- 
mont was to have' taken up the 
matter at its meeting with city 
council Friday evening but coun 
ell’s resolution “would appear to 
have nullified any good that could 
bo done by further discussing the 
matter along the lines planned."
Mr. Pctlcy’s commltlco com 
prises a represent atlvo each from 
tho Rod Cross, Canadian Cancer
IGNORED BY NEIGHBORS
of a development
road from the Dawson area, 1.200..... ............
miles noriheost of Edmonton, tc ividod the forum for major pollcv 
Foil McPherson, l•talcmente.
‘I Loathe Babies’
TIM PERLEY, England (A P ) -  
A 25-yoar-old mother who has 
agreed to give away her child 
glared out tho window at neigh­
bors staring at her from across 
the street,
“T hnte hnhlefi,” Sfhnutod Mrs 
Sheila Wlnkloy, a mother of 
three. Then she turned on a re­
porter and shook lier mop of 
imlr.
“ I Just couldn’t face the thought 
of washing those diapers again,” 
she said.
“ Babies, you, you wheel them 
around In tho pram and people 
poor at them . . . They’re Just 
babies, all alike and made to a 
pattern. I loathe thorn.”
Mrs. WInkoly vvlioso 27-yoar- 
old onglnoor husband, Roy, carps 
£ 0  a week, btui ted u eimUovui»y 
by stating she doesn’t want to 
keep tho baby duo next July. 
Every day the postman brings 
her abusive letters, When she 
goes shopping, she is ignored by 
neighbors. Someone r e c e n t l y  
heaved a brick through the door.
'T vo  always loathed babies,” 
said Mrs. Wlnkloy, “and so docs 
my husband."
She looked across the neatly 
kept parlor at her tliroc-yoar-old 
daughter, Annette, playing beside 
the television set.
' Of cumse, i just love lier," 
the young mother said. "And her 
big brother, David, who is seven, 
is just n pet. But there, they 
aren’t babies any more.”
Another child, 35 - month • old 
Christine, is being looked after 
by welfare olflciali.
U.S. Army Fires 
Another Satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
—The U.S. Army launclicd an­
other Explorer antcllltc today
TODAY'S BULLETINS
B.C. Teachers Threaten to Quit
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Tho dispute between Britlsli Col­
umbia teachers and municipal school authorities over wage 
negotiations flared again on two fronts Wednesday, At Duncan 
on Vancouver Island 110 teachers In 16 schools In the Cowlchan 
district threatened to strike April 16 if tho board of school District 
65 refuses further negotiations on salaries. At Kamloops, 22 out 
of 47 teachers of the Kamloops 1,100-student high school, offered 
themselves in a “package deal” to any other school that would 
give them a job.
Court Approves Toronto Star Sale
TORONTO -  fCP) -  Sole of tho Toronto Star Publishing 
Company for $25,555,021 to tho Hawthorn Publishing Company 
>vns approved today In the Ontario Supreme Court. Mr. Justice 
J. L, McLelInn npprovcjl the sale on the condition that any 
profits resulting from rosalo of tho newspaper within five years 
revert to the Joseph E. Atkinson Charitable Foundation. The 
Hawthorn Company was formed by trustees of the estate of 
Joseph E. Atkinson, publisher of the paper before his death, and 
grandson of Mr. Atkinson.
and 12 minutes Inter tho now 
baby moon npitiirently was in a 
successful orbit.
The Jupiter-C launching rocket 
with tho 80-lncli satellite tube 
spinning In Its nose roared away 
from this test centre at 12:38 
pm. EST, 10:38 n.m. MST.
Tho air force announced quick­
ly that tho first stage had ap­
peared to opornto normally and 
then within 12 minutes said all 
stages appeared to have per­
formed ns planned.
The peifecl puiformancc would 
moan nlmo.st certainly that a sec­
ond army Explorer had attained 
an orbit and was s t r e a k i n g  
around tho earth in company with 
throe other mnn-mndo moons.
AWAIT REPORTS
However, the angle at which 
tho high-speed rocket stages nc- 
celornted the 31-pound satollHo 
would In tho final count deter­
mine whether the orbit war mie- 
ccssful.
Its tale would not ho finally de­
termined until reports had been 
received from ground tracking 




IN VARIETY OF LANGUAGES
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W o o C a n a d i a n s
treal area report individual can­
didates decide whedier lo use 
languages other than PJnglish or 
French.
Wednesday, Moreh 26, 19^6 
I THE PEN TiaO N  HERALD 2 .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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German. Some of the constitu-of Latvian and Estonian
An exception is the Labor-pro- Liberals Allan J. Macea6hen iif^  
gresslve (C o m m u nisi) parly. Inverncss-Rlchmond and Williartt . 
which is distributing pamphlets in Buchanan in Cape Breton North- 
origin iChinese, Greek. Jewish, Ukrain-|and Victoria.
F’edcral election candidates, 
appealing for support from Can­
ada’s various ethnic groups, arc 
making their vote bids in a wide 
variety of languages.
A Canadian Press survey of na- i^ ŷg 
tional and provincial party cam 
paign headquarters, shows can
ency organizations publish their 
own foreign-language material or 
use parts of the six - language 
brochure suited to their own 
needs.
The Liberal party in the area 
advertisements in papers 
published in Ukrainian, Polish. 
German and Italian. The national
andIn addition, ho uses Polish.'®"
Ukrainian. German and a High' ^
Slovenian, a classic language 
from which several Baltic tong­
ues are derived.
most other Central I six languages were spoken at 
i Liberal rally in Ottawa this
IN MONTREAL AREA
Party headquarters in the Mon-
In Nova Scotia, three 
didates sometimes loss in
cun- month. Tliere v\ere two hours of 
a few *" English, French,
words in Gaelic at local rallies.
Ukrainian, Italian, Syrian and
I Gaelic to a mixed audience that 
They are CCF candidate Clarie also included electors of Polish 
Gillis in Cape Breton South and'and German descent. _ _ _ _ _ _
------  - -  WCWll,*.. .......... ..... .
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eering in languages ranging from 
Gaelic to Chinese.
The attempt to woo voters in 
languages other than English or 
French is viewed as a recogni­
tion of the importance of ballots 
cast by immigrants who gained 
Canadian citizenship during 
last decade.
is
tisements in each of 50 foreign- 
language newspapers in the coun­
try.
Most candidates who speak for­
eign languages use them when 
addressing ethnic groups.
— Labor Minister Michael Starr. 
d'CjCanada's first cabinet minister ol 
Uki-ainian origin,
I * 1 j j t n n f -
■i/ j
uses this Ian
atn tiwiri i-v  iguage at meetings where the ixip-
Bl(w ulation is largely Of Ukrainian ex
Since the end of the Second
I World War. more than 1.600,0001“ ®°^*°"’
I persons emigrated to Canada SPEAKS IN CHINESE
V,. “ ’ ■
k *-= m-m ■i l ^ M
CHECK OUT SAFETY EQUIPMENT
Based at El Arish. Egypt, with the United Na­
tions Emergency Force, three members of the 
RCAF’-s No. 115 Air Transport Unit check out 
safety equipment in the unit hangar. From left
to right are Leading Aircraftsman W. J. Czopko 
of Lachine. P.Q.; LAC D. S. Strnger of Victoria. 
B.C., and Sergeant L. W. Lobb of Kettle Valley, 
B.C., who heads the safety section.______________
C l a i m s  U n i o n s  P r e v e n t  
D i c t a t o r s h i p  o f  B o s s e s
CALGARY (C P )—An education 11919 to 1956 an average of one- the wage-profit relation, 
director of the Canadian Labor | seventh of one per cent of work-j Nearly 125 persons registered
Copgress says that without trade 
unions industry would be a dic­
tatorship of the bosses.
(^ d o n  Wilkinson of Regina, 
education director for the Prairie 
region,-said Tuesday unions are 
interested in constitutional indus­
try while management is not.
He told the closing session of 
a seminar of mental health in in­
dustry, sponsored by the Calgary 
branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health-Association, that workers 
want security and they want a 
say in how it can be preserved. 
RIGHT TO SECURITY 
Labor has a right to security, 
he said, and should have a voice 
in Industrial management so as 
to maintain its working contin­
uity. Without unions, industry 
would ignore democracy and be­
come a "dictatorship of the em­
ployers.”
Mr. Wilkinson said labor strikes 
have not been misused. From
ing hours was lost through strikes for the' two-day seminar, held 
in any given year. [for the second year and the only
‘In a democracy the right to 
withdraw labor power is funda­
mental to the expression of opin­
ion.”
He said bargaining is the es­
sence of good union-management 
relations. Both parties have a 
common interest-steady produc­
tion—but there are differences in
one of its kind in Western Can 
ada.
Tory Candidate 
Shows Letter on 
Car Deal Refusal
Population 
Total to Pass 
17 Million Mark
OTTAWA (CP )—Canada’s pop­
ulation by mid-April Is expected 
to pass 17,000,000, nearly double 
what it was 37 years ago.
The bureau of statistics says 
that the population at March 
was an estimated 16,948,000, Just 
52,000: short of the 17,000,000 
mark.
A bureau official said the 17,- 
000,000 forecast for mid-April is 
based almost entirely on the ex­
pected natural growth in popula­
tion because ■ of current federal 
restrixstlons op Immigration. Can­
ada's‘ipjfesent rate of n a t u r a l  
growth) — .excess of births over 
deatltS:ris about 30,000 a month.
A  ^ u la tio n  of 17,000,000 by 
the middle! of next month would 
compare with 8,788,000 in the 1921 
decehnlarcensus. This means the 
population will have doubled in a 
little ' more than a generation, 
considered 30 years.
The population growth through 
immigration Is not expected to be 
large in Ma'rch or April due to 
the government’s policy of re­
stricted immigration. ____
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ernie 
Broome, Progressive Conserve- ] 
tive candidate for Vancouver 
South, produced at an election 
meeting a letter from a United 
States automobile firm refusing 
a (Communist Chinese order ad­
dressed to its Canadian subsidi­
ary.
Mr. Broome said the letter was 
a photostatic copy of one sent 
by the U.S. head office of the 
Ford Motor Company to East- 
West Import - Export Limited, a 
Vancouver firm which promotes 
(Canadian trade in the Far East.
Mr. Broome said the letter was 
dated Feb. 12, 1957, and this date 
was important s i n c e  Liberal 
Leader Pearson said last month 
he is disturbed that the U.S. gov­
ernment is moving to prevent 
such sales and that the Canadian 
government should protest Us ac­
tion.
IMPROVE TEACHING
Discussing p u b l i c  education 
and requirements of industry. 
Dr. J. G. Woodsworth, associate 
professor and counsellor at the 
Calgary branch of the University 
of Alberta, urged that schools be 
kept modern in line with indus­
trial modernization 
He called for an improvement 
in the quality of teachers smd 
described as "the height of stu­
pidity”  the acceptance of semi­
skilled teachers as "custodians 
of your children.”
1 Two thirds of the teachers in 
Alberta had less than two year’s 
education beyond grade 12. More 
money should be spent on teacher 
training because the cost will be 
negligible compared with the di­
vidends returned from educated 
children.
Dr. Woodsworth warned the 
traditional three r ’s may disap­
pear from future school cur­
ricula. M a c h i n e s  will handle 
arithmetic and probably spelling 
and "we may do a lot more 
listening and watching and a lot 
less reading in future.”
from many parts of the world. It 
!is not known how many olituined 
i Canadian citizenship and the fran- 
j chise.
; Some parties place greater 
istress than others on the use ol 
longues other than this country's 
two official languages.
Tlic Natioiwl Progressive Con- 
iservative liedtlquarters in Ottawa 
,reports a decentralized program 
is followed permitting candidalc.s 
and provincial organizations to 
develop plans suited to their own 
requirements.
The National Liberal Federa­
tion says the party operates a 
translation bureau in Toronto to 
provide press releases and infor- 
I mation to various segments of the 
ethnic press.
CCF national headquarters re­
ports the party has an ethnic 
council in Toronto working on be­
half of the national movement, 
lo assist candidates with trans­
lation of party literature and dis­
tribution of information to for­
eign-language newspapers.
LEFT TO CANDIDATES
The Social Credit party pro­
gram is decentralized. Individual 
candidates and provincial and 
constituency organizations, who 
know their own areas, develop 
their own plans. The Social Credit 
platform has been translated into 
Ukrainian and Dutch.
In the Toronto area, the CCF 
distributes a pamphlet printed in 
six languages—English Yiddish, 
Polish, Ukrainian, Italian and
Conservative Douglas Jung, a 
Chinese - Canadian from Vancou­
ver, has .spoken in Chinese to 
groups in Toronto, Halifax and 
West Coast centres.
Various Conservative speakers 
in Alberta are making paid five- 
minute broadcasts in French and 
Ukrainian over radio station 
CHFA, Edmonton, which norm­
ally broadcasts in French.
Dr. Stanley Huidasz. Liberal 
standard-bearer in Toronto Trin­
ity, speaks some Polish when ad­
dressing supporters.
CCF candidate Frank Ance- 
vich, contesting the same riding, 
is described as a “ real linguist,” 
who speaks several languages. He 






S U N D A Y
Sharp Rise in 
Housing Starts
Canadian Pacific Airlines has 
announced their proposed sum­
mer schedules for seI^'ice be­
tween Penticton, Vancouver and 
Calgary.
Effective April 27, flights 3 and 
4 between Vancouver, Calgary 
and waypoints will be increased 
to a daily service. At present 
these run daily except Sunday.
There will also be a slight 
change in the schedule of these 
two flights.
Starting May 23 a special week­
end service will be inauguratea 
between Vancouver and Pentic­
ton for the benefit of weekend 
shoppers and tourists.
Flights featuring Convair serv­
ice will leave Vancouver at 6:30 
p.m. each Friday and Sunday, 
arriving in Penticton at 7 :35.
KARO SYRUP is delicious on 
hot or cold cerrnls . . .  on toast 
and mufTins, too
OTTAWA (C P )—Housing starts 
in Canadian centres with a popu­
lation of 5,000 or more rose 
sharply in February to 4,374 from 
1,773 in the corresponding month 
last year, Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation reports.
The federal agency said the 
February increase brought the 
number;) of starts in the first two 
monihs of the year to 8,319, up 
from 3,227 in 1957.
Housing units completed in 
February increased to 6,284 from 
6.094 a year previous and rose in 
the two-month period to 14,319 
from 13,398.
4 V 9 0 N D A Y
Sweet lunch-time treat! 
KAROCJom Syrup and crunchy
cookies.
T U E S D A Y
Top off puddings of all kinds with 
KARO SYRUP to make din- 
nertime desserts more delightful.
T H U R S D A Y P R B D A Y
KARO SYRUP -  Canada's 
favourite syrup for pancakes and 
waffles — mves vou "Extra 
Energy"
gi y
' through the day
S A T U R D A Y
Baked apples or banan.as taste 
better with a KARO SYRUP 
topping Good on fresh grapefruit, 
melon, etc
B A C K A C H E
MaybeUbrniiiq
Backache ia often caused by lazy tddhe) 
action. When kidneya get out of order, 
exceaa acids, and waitea rem|^ in the
lystem. Then back^he, <̂ tû l̂ (M.. rest. . .  . .  . • jiiror that tired-out and heavy-headed (eeiing 
may soon follow. That’s tha time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilli. Dodd’i  stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better-~sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills now. 61
I
K ARO  SYRU P .spread on 
bread . . .  the ideal between-meal 
snack for extra energy after school 
and on holidays. Youngsters 
love it!
...
Keep KARO SYRUP handy 
because it’s one sweet treat 
that’s always ready-to-use . . . 
an appetizing and economical 
SQurce.of valuable food energy.
As a sauce for ice cream, re^y* 
to-serve KARO SYRUP aavee 
time. Sprinkle with chopped nuts.
P R E B
For tested, tempting recipes 
featuring KARO SYRUP and 
other Canada Starch Products, 
write to; P.O. BOX 129, 
Montreal. Que.
F o r  t h e  E x t r a  E n e r g y  e v e r y o n e  n e e d s
wrup e v e ry  day.s e rv e
t o
This car sale was prevented at 
a time when Mr. Pearson was ex­
ternal affairs- minister, Mr. 
Broome said.
"This is Just another indication 
of the subservient attitude taken 
by the Liberals In thelt dealings 
with the U.S. government." '
He said the Progressive Con­
servative government Is opening 
up trade with Communist China 
and fonpal recognition Is "Just a 
matter of time.’ ’
The letter was first made pub 
He in Windsor, Ont., las\ week by 
Canadian director George Burt ol 
the United Auto Workers union
n io n
16
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Water Reveals
U l l u a W A  -p f ic u lM lU L
Water (plain or iparkling) is your most reliuble 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals »  
whiaky’s true natural flavour and bouquet'
kU »
■ ,f- * $
k'*w%w
’’ „ V,.''
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ii'li'fe
* This advertisement It not published or displayed b* 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
B R A N D
FULLY COOKIO 
OR COOK BEFORE EATING 
ROtaF-IN OR BONFIFSS
M oke your Cosier dinner on occosion of distinction ond chorm. M eet its challenge, 
poised and confident, knowing ihol in serving Union Tondermado Ham you fulfill Easter's 
most honoured trodilions of fine quality and smart hospitality. Sugar-cured in a  distinctive 
Union w ay. Union Tendormado Ham is famed lor iis goodness and flavour. So lender -  
you con cut it with a  fork.
ALW A YS LOOK FOR THE U N IO N  LABEL. IT IS YOUR GUARANTEE OF U N IO N  Q U A LITY
V;V. ;■ V-!; B
:\ / V
R e f u s e d  t o  H e l p  
G r o w e r s :  J o n e s
. (I____ -1 rj 'n.«« r̂ nnc
PTTY & DISTRICT




•'The minister of agriculture, 
Mr. Haykness, says the Conserva­
tives are helping the farmers 
right now, yet time after time 
farmers have asked for protec­
tion, and nothing has ^ en  done 
charged Owen Jones. CCF candi 
date for Okanagan-Boundary, m 
an address at Naramata Com­
munity Hall last night.
ing will, 27 students of varying I 
« u . r 5 -  U.e evening meetJrlgM
’ /V,'=
Mr. Jones cited dale.s and fig­
ures to substantiate his clairn. 
most of which information he saia 
wm e from Mr. R. L. Stephens 
of the Tree Fruits Board.
The evening meeting followed 
a day spent in visiting orchardists 
in the Naramata area, luncheon 
at the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School and an afternoon meet-
Beard Contest
In Oliver Area
î nauHiaii «.t.w ........ o
ing attended by 41 persons, was 
Rev. Clyde Woolard, vice-prin­
cipal of the training school.
Mr Jones dwelt at consider­
able length on the problems of 
the fruit grower and the current
unemployment.
"Farmers will never get se­
curity out of a capitalist govern^ 
ment,” he charged.
NATIONAL DISGRACE 
Turning to unemployment, he 
said it was a "national disgrace 
because there was no lack of wort 
to be done. ‘ ‘We need 200,000 
homes which would give work to 
builders, loggers, carpentws, 
bricklayers and a dozen other 
trades. We also need schools and 
hospitals,”  he said.
Mr. Jones rapped the Conserva­
tive government for resigning 
without producing a budget not­
ing this was the first time in 
Canada’s history that this had
OLIVER—The Apricot Fundae ^e said, all cx-
Committec has announced a cen- pppjjmres are going through the
tennial beard-growing contest to
be .fudged July 21.
Only beards started since Jan.
1, 1958, may be entered.
Prizes will be awarded for 
leneth and thickness of foliage, 
and for novelty effects. Mam 
prize wiU go to the man who 
appears in Apricot Fundae Par­
ade dressed to suit the era of his 
beard. Prize list will be an- 
S orced  later, but all entries 
must be prepared to enter the
^%en or more soap boxes are 
under construction in the Oliver 
area for the Soap Box Derby^ 
Entries from Osoyoos, Okanagan 
Falls and Naramata are also ex­
pected. A hill will be built in the 
park in time for the contest,
enditu  
Governeor-General.
One thing which worried Mr. 
Jones was the link between the 
Conservatives and the Duplessis 
government.
"For 15 years, Mr. Diefenbaker 
has been trying to get a human 
rights bill passed, but last year, 
for the first time, he didn’t intro­
duce it. So Mr. Coldwell copied 
it out, word for word, and mtro- 
duced it as a private bill. What
riH L IlUVV ------------
deal with Duplessis to give him 
35 cents in Quebec, and he can t 
risk offending him.” 
AGRICULTURAL BILL
Discussing the new agricultural 
bill introduced by the Conseiwa- 
dves, Mr. Jones pointed out that, 
"Although the Conservative c ^ -  
didato, David Pugh, maintains 
that this bill is now law. it hasn t 
yet been passed by the Senate, 
so I don't see how it can be opera-
tive.”  . ..
The bill was very siniilai to 
the previous Liberal legislation, 
he stated. “ Nine commodities are 
listed, all of them storable, but 
there is no mention of fruits or 
vegetables, because they are not 
considered storable. There is a 
provision, vdry similar to one in 
the previous bill, that other farm 
produce may be subsidized.
The bill guarantees 80 per cent 
of parity, based on a three-year 
average, but this will be a vw y 
low figure, Mr. Jones said, be­
cause of the recent bad years. 
"The CCF feels it should be based 
on a 10-year average, so some 
good years would be included.
"W e are also suggesting for­
ward pricing, three years ahead, 
which is working out very well in 
England and New Zealand and 
Australia. This means that you 
know if a crop is worth planting 
or not
Judges have been named for 
the “ Mr. and Mrs. Penticton 
1958”  fancy dress contest being 
sponsored by Penticton Elks 
lodge in conjunction with the an­
nual Easter Egg Hunt, Easter 
Monday.







SUMMERLAND — The Centem 
nial committee is planning a 
special Centenary Day early in 
June and has asked permission 
for a civic and school holiday at
The judges are Mrs. G. J. Row­
land, Mrs. F. O. Bowsfield, and 
Mrs. A. Walton.
Contest winners will enjoy two 
days in Vancouver and New 
Westminster highlighted by at­
tendance at the New Westminster 
May Day celebrations. May 9.
The contest is open to boys and 
girls, 13 years of age and under, 
either as couples or as lone com­
petitors.
Leaving Penticton the day prior 
to the May 9 celebrations, the 
winners will be guests at the 
Lougheed Hotel, owned by two 
Penticton residents, Stan Guile 
and "Lefty”  Grove._________ __
Smoke Eradicator 
Proves Worth in 
$1,000 House Eire
3
THIRD-TIM E DRAMA WINNER
. . . .....•__ _ Af **V\nc4'
WORDS OF THE WISE
A dose of poison can do its 
work but once, but a bad bc»k 
can go on poisoning minds for 
generations.
_W . John Murray
ihe play, which was directed by Holland Jones, also won two other 
awards
Funeral Today lor 
Mrs. Irene Belotts
Requiem Mass was sung In Si
SUMMERLAND -  Fi r̂e esti­
mated to have caused $1,000 dam- 
age took place at the residence 
of John Menu on Saturday rnorn- 
ing. Reporting it at Monday s 
council meeting. Councillor F. 
M. Steuart said that he thought 
the new smoke eradicator had ar 
most paid for itself at this fire.
Mr. Steuart said the upstairs 
was smoke-filled and firemen 
could not see to work until this 
piece of equipment cleared the 
air in short order and the fire was 
[put under control.
that time. __
Council Monday indicated \CiI-" 
lingness to grant the holiday I t  
is understood that the school 
board will concur. -
June 4 was the day suggest^ - 
but at that time Reeve F  E. . 
Atkinson will be at Victoria at­
tending the meeting of the Cana- , 
rlian Federation of Mayors and . 
Municipalities, so the date may ‘ 
be changed to allow the reeve 
to be present.
Mid-West Shows of Kelowna . 
asked council permission to op­
erate at West Summerland April 
24. 25 and 26, and asked for land 
on which to set up their show 
Trade license was set at $20 
per day for the show and rentM 
of a lot east of the new Health 
Centre at $30 per day.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Funeral Held for 
Mrs. I. Sallows, 
Oliver Resident
UNITED WELFARE-RED CROSS 
APPEAL SET FOR SEPTEMBER
. - ... Avtnool wnll VtP O.On-
ffe w  Hospital Lay 
Staff Agreement
 ̂ _ ____AY1
. N ^ . w.ge agreement for . J i f f ' S ' ” '
staff :' employees at Penticton, |30j_1959.□lujrcco «.v * ----- \
K e lo ^ a  and Vernon hospitals 
havci beep. .-concluded through 
joint.t negotiations conducted by 
Terr^ Watt of Management Re­
search Western Ltd., represent­
ing Employers. The agreements, 
to expire June: 30, 1959, bring the 
wage^scale to the same level m 
all three hospitals.
The -agreement was announced 
today by a spokesman for the 
three hospitals. .
Penticton General Hospital has 
also reached agreement on wages 




The new lay staff agreement 
means a greater boost for em­
ployees at Penticton and 
owna than it does at Vernon b ^  
cause the first two hospitals bad 
to meet a boost granted at Ver­
non last year before considenng 
any increase for 1958.
At Penticton and Kelowna the 
jasic rate for male lay staff em- 
oloyees is boosted by $27.50 per 
month with an $11:50 per month 
hike for female workers.
At Vernon the boost is $2.60 
per month for men and $2 per 
month for women.
Penticton’s new contract wxm 
the engineering staff boosts their 
basic pay by $27,50 bringing it to 
$327.50 per month.
OLIVER — Funeral services 
were held from Oliver United 
Church for Shirley Ethel Sallows, 
wife of Iver Ingram Sallows, who 
died March 21 in her 23rd year. 
Prior to her marriage she had 
lived in Penticton with her par- 
ents.
Surviving are her husband; i 
three sons and a daughter; her 
mother, Mrs. Jane Rasmussen of 
Penticton; two brothers, Jo™' “  
Penticton and Earl “ L  
and five sisters, Mrs. R. Rbroes 
of Richland, Wash., Mrs. J- 
man in California, Mrs. Sandy 
Sutherland of Langley, Mrs. A. 
Lamont of Vancouver ^ d  Mrs. 
A. Jacobs of Arburg, Man.
Rev. S. Pike conducted the 
1 services. Interment was in Oliver 
cemetery. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Penticton’s United Welfare-Red Cross Appeal will be con­
ducted this year during the weeks of September 22 to October 
4 W. A. Lougheed, appeal president, announced today.
Campaign manager will again be Gordon L. Shickele.
In previous years the house-to-house canvass has been held 
in May The new dates, decided upon at a committee meeting, 
will bring the campaign in line with similar fund drives through-
Ten participating organizations raised more than $20,000 in
last canvass will commence in mid-August and it
is planned to complete it before the house-to-house campaign 
starts.
i-vfuuifiii 1.1 $600.
Anne’s Roman Catholic Church 
today for Mrs. Irene Belous. 174 
Bassett Street, who died March 
23, in Penticton at the age of 91.
Mrs. Belous. who came to Pen­
ticton in July last year from 
Kamloops, was bom in Austria 
and emigrated to Canada with 
her husband and family some 60
years ago. .
After farming in Manitoba they 
moved to Saskatchewan. Mrs.
Belous’ husband died in 1923 and 
she later moved to B.C.
She is survived by three sons, 
M.ke of Toronto; Peter of Burr, 
Sask.; and Antoine of Penticton; 
three daughters, Mrs. S- Bay of 
Humboldt. Sask., Mrs. Mike Lich- 
insky of Trenton, Man., and Mrs.
L  Morelli of Penticton; 49 grand­
children; 40 great granchildren 
and two great-great grandchil­
dren. , ..
Requiem Mass was sung by the 
Rev. Father William Doherty fol­
lowing prayers in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel. Interment was 
in Lakeview Cemetery
The eradicator's cost was about
Associate with men of good 
quality, if you esteem your a m  
reputation; for It Is better to bo 




SUMMERLAND -  The new 
domestic water bylaw has been 
given three readings and sent to 
Victoria for approval.
In the new law domestic rates 
have been raised 50 cents a 
month, or from $2.00 to $2.50. 
Water rates are paid quarterly 
and there is a 10 per cent dis­
count if settled by the 20tli of the 
month, so the three months’ rate 
discounted is $6.75. ,
Complete schedule effective 
from January 1 of this year is as 
follows:
Three-quarter inch connecuon 
or less, $30 annual rate; $7.50 
minimum annual charge.
For connections from three-
quarter-inch to one-inch, $50 an­
nual rate; $37.50 minimum.
For connections from one-inch 
to I'A-inch, $80 annual rate; $60 
minimum.
For connections from I'A to 1^  
inches, $100 and $75. , ,, . „
For connections from IVa to l 
inches, $200 and $150.
Billings will be made quarterly 
on March 31, June 30, Sept. 30,
and Nov. 30. .
Charge for re-connections v ii i
be $2.
For each new connecuon a 
charge of $40 will be levied or 
the actual cost of making 'he 
connection w h i c h e v e r  is the 
greater. .
Two Kelowna youths were jail­
ed for two months when they 
neared in Penticton police court 
Tuesday for theft of a speaker 
unit from Pines Drive-In Theatre 
here*
Alfred Seiwert, 21, and Edward 
Hennig. 19, pleaded guilty to 
stealing the unit, valued $19.o0, 
on March 22.
$137 Realized ioi 
ScMarship Fund
Freight Rates 
Key Topic for 
Lumber Men
To build industry and creafe fobs.
KEREMEOS — Owing to con 
flicting events attendance was 
small at the regular monthly 
meeting of the South Similkameen 







In the absence of the president, 
F. C. McCague the meeting was 
chaired by Y. Wiens, vice-presi­
dent,
Included In reports submlttec 
that of the organization’s
Freight rates will be among 
topics discussed 'by members of 
the Interior Lumber Manufactur­
ers’ Association during their ^ o -  
day annual convention in Pen­
ticton tomorrow and Friday.
Association president G. w. 
Eriksson of the Knight Lumber 
Company, Crowsnest, B.C., will 
welcome delegates when the con­
vention opens at the Prince Char­
les Hotel Thursday.
The association’s membersm 
includes representatives of i i 
sawmills throughout the southern
interior. , ,
First day will be devoted main 
ly to Internal association business 
and election of officers.
On Friday delegates will take 
part In panel discussions, the top-
activities at .uin^ forestry“ *and freight
of the annual P-TA Scholarship
in d u s t r ia l s  Price
Abltlbl ................................  ,n,r
Aluminium..........................
Allas Steel .......................
Bank of Montreal .............
B.C. Forest ....................... ''
B. C. Power ...............
Canada Cem ent..................
Bank of Commerce...........  4.i
Can. Breweries ..................
C. P.R..........................  ‘ I t
Cons. M & ..........................
fund. Receipts totalled $164.36. 
The electric fry pan and travel­
ing clock for the draw cost 
$27.00 leaving a net of $137.36.
The annual Similkameen Ora­
torical Contest will be held in 
Similkameen High School on 
March 28 with contestants from 
Princeton and Kercmcos partici­
pating. The organization has un­
dertaken the building of a track 
meet and the beautification of 
the grounds surrounding the high 
school. A highlight of the meeting 
was a tape recording from Miss 
Evelyn Bnrlott, grade five tench- 
or at Kercmcos Elementary 
School now In England on ex
Safety awards gained by 28] 
firms will be presented at the an- 




Well at Peachland H o a r  T H g  H o n o u r a b l o  W . A . C .
vu rt iT4 M . -   ̂^   ̂ __
Dorn. Steel ........................  ^Tth ToW” Cnrt\vrlg"ht pre-
Dom. T a r ........................... 1 ,___ _____chKAn.
Famous P laye rs ................  »
Great Lakes P a p e r ...........
Home Oil ” A " ..................
Hudson .. ............................. ^JW
Imp. O i l .............................“
MacMillan ......................




Royal Bank ........................  5̂ 5*
Royallto .............................
Shttwlnignn ..........................  2M4
Steel of Can..........................  S’J!!*
Walkers ........................
Cons. Paper  ..............  *
Ford of Can........................  7 ^





Sleep Rock ........................... ''"J
Cowlchan Cop........................  -78
Grnnduc.......... ....................  i " - ’
Pacific Nickel ......................... 1)8
Quatslno ...................................24
Sheep C reek ......................
on ,8
Bnlley Selburn ...................   7.80
Cnl. k Ed...........................  19’ «
Can. Husky ......................  9 -'0
Can. Atlantic........ 4.’2.»
Cen, DelRlo ....................... 7.25
i*, iluhv^........................
Bcntly here from Ellesmere Shrop 
shire. The recording contained 
among otltcr things greetings 
rom Mr. Cartwright’s class In
PEACHLAND -  Plans for the 
Centennial and Jubilee celebrat­
ions here arc progressing very 
satisfactorily. Several decisions 
have been made regarding dates 
of events during the throe days 
set aside for the jubilee eolebra-'
tlons. I
The flag raising ceremony on 
Sunday, April 27. Is slated for 
4130 p.m. at, the Municipal Ha .
BENNETT
P R E M IE R  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A
More than any other Province in Canada,. British Colum­
bia’s prosperity depends upon world trade. Present trade 
policies by the Federal Governnment at Ottawa are 
shrinking B.C’s export markets and retarding our indus­
trial and agricultural growth. Hear British ColumbiaV 
fighting Premier expose these policies and give you the 





Penticton city council’s land 
sales committee has been ask- 
ccl to study the ndvlsabllUy of 
charging n more reasonable price 
(or city property that is offered 
for sale In the Industrlol area off 
South Moln Street.
Council noted that up till no\v, 
the property has been sold for 
iittle more than the cost of In- 
stnlllng services.
" I  feel that nt the time It wasA luui umi «v Miv ••. ” 7-
Instituted, this policy was justi­
fied,”  said Aid. P. E. Pauls, ” ln
atop Pincushion mountain after 
dark by the First Peachland | 
Troop of Scouts, with George SU- 
mey scoutmaster In charge.
Opening event of the three day 
celebration will be the oldtlm* 
ers’ banquet on Tliursday even- 
Ing, July 17, in the Athletic Hall.
On Friday afternoon the page­
ant parade will be staged, with 
the Jubilee costume ball being 
held In the evening when beards 
and costumes will be Judged.
The Totem Twlrllers Square 
Dance Club are to stage a spec- 
taculnr square dance Jamboree 
on Saturday, 19, with dancing out 
of doors In the afternoon and In 
the Athletic Hall during the eve­
ning.
Sunday, July 20. a non-denom- 
Inatlonal church service will bo 
leld, out-of-tioors at 11 a.m. with 
a picnic in the afternoon to round 
out events. ______
HEAR Also
The Hon. Robert W.
I Social Credit Candidate
B O N N E R Henry Carson




nn oftorl to induce trucking and 
otlior commercial firms to move 
from the congested area down­
town but 1 foci that the continu­
ance of this policy now, is not 
wise.”
Occasioning the discussion was
K  ht. ................................. 2 .U.1 the npplirntion "
Pfl(. Pete ............................ 17U Transfer to buy three and three-
..........................  4.23'quarter acres of city property on
United o il ........................  1.80 i Hoy Avenue between Welby and
Vnn Tor .............................  1 22 iCnmrose Streets nt the south end.
MISCELLANEOUS Price The firm would move |^bck-
Alberln Di.sl........................  1.35'ing structures to j ;
Can Collevies ...................  4.50 flume running across a corner
Can Fslntes .....................  4-85 of the property at tlie rear, would
In. W t  Gas .....................  % !l"''j;n l!!lcntlJIl”\t-ns referred dny*'sm’ rMonda7^^
i J S “ I S  i<i.y m su m m «i«.d . i
RUMMERIiAND -  The muni­
cipal council has decided to re­
vert to the second and fourth 
Tuesday afternoons for council
meetings.
For the first three montlis of 
this year the meetings liavc been 
on the second and fourth Mon­
days. . _
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Three Weeks is Long Enough
Penticton voters indicated quite 
clearly Monday evening that they had 
had eno.ugh of the present election cam­
paign.
Some may think the reason for so 
many empty seats in the High School 
Auditorium was apathy. W e rather 
think it was just tiredness and a reluct­
ance to once more hear the same 
speakers say the same things, answer 
the same questions on the same issues.
N ot only is the public finding the 
going rough but the candidates, too, 
are finding the strain of these final 
days hard to take. On party leaders 
especially, the burden is heavy. Long 
campaign tours, the additional strain 
of facing large critical audiences, and 
the perpetual round of travelling, a 
different bed to sleep in almost every 
night, must push the men follow ing 
such a pattern close to exhaustion. 
Indeed, such has already been the case 
w ith M. J. Coldwell, leader of the CCF.
And it is all so needless.
For close to two months now. rep- 
' resentatives of all parties have been 
battering the public w ith facts and 
figures enough to make even the most 
characters shudder. W e haveplacid
now reached the stage where unless
some major policy change comes into 
being, all that can be said has been 
said.
In the press, over the radio and on 
television, we have read, heard and 
seen the thinking and mannerisms of 
each candidate. They must be far 
tireder of looking at us than we are of 
looking and listening to them. Which 
means they must be tired indeed.
W e venture to suggest that a three 
week campaign for any election gives 
candidates enough time to get their 
points across to the people. Any other 
type of program jpushed so intensely 
for a three week period would be a 
pronounced success. Concentrated in 
such a short period speeches would be 
keener, interek far more intense.
But we suppose such a dream is but 
a wishful one. For though all candi­
dates are now at the stage where they 
wish election night had been last Mon­
day, all w ill be chafing at the bit to get 
started again come next election time.
The habit of long campaigns is now 
well established. But it is a foolish 
habit. One which harms the physical 
health of the weary campaigner and 
numbs the mental abilities of the man 




O TT llW Il REPORT
Voting Record 
Not Impressive
O 'lI’AWA—Vote how you like 
•but vote.
Unless our national voting rec­
ord next Monday improves on 
our performance last June, more 
than two and one-quarter million 
adult Canadians will refuse to 
perform their duty and their right 
as citizens: their democratic
right to say which political party 
they want to control our destl 
nies for the next five years, and
O  o
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
'Special Correspondent to the Herald
should ball point pens be used.
Some voters think they would 
prefer to vote fcr someone whose 
name is not printed on their bal­
lot slip. But write-ins are not 
accepted—you may only vote for 
one of the official candidates 
whose names are printed on your 
ballot slip. Sometimes voters 
write in the names of a party 
leader. But only voters in Prince 
Albert can vote for Mr. Diefen-
..0
‘NOW  W E ARE ONE!'
Revolution of the Clergy
An English clergyman started a 
minor revolution in the United K ing- 
dom in February by calling the Church 
: o f England a “ prelate-ridden institu- 
tion . . . blundering . . . authoritarian 
" . . .  illiberal . . . medieval . . . and out- 
" rageous in its more rigorous doctrine.’* 
From an agnostic or an atheist such 
■ words could be expected. From a 
member o f the church they come as a 
f  tremendous shock.
‘ But the Rev. C lifford  O. Rhodes,
- editor of the Church o f England News-
- paper, is quite unrepentant in his 
attack and quite determined to startle 
the clergy in general from  the apathy
3 in which they have been bound for 
3 years.
.3 “ The tru ly national church now is 
:  the welfare system,”  he says in his 
book ‘The New  Church in the New  
A ge ’ . “ And the priests o f the new age 
are the c iv il servants who administer 
it, the personnel officers in factories, 
the club leaders, the teaching profes-
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
sion, the probation officers and all those 
to whom the people look for guidance.”
Mr. Rhodes throws roundhouse 
punches at everyone connected with 
the Church from  the Archbishop of 
Canterbury to the ordinary fellow  who 
attends services each Sunday.
According to the book-reviewers in 
Englan4 Mr. Rhode’s book is “ not an 
assault upon the hierarchy, but an urg­
ent, anxious, attempt to invest the 
church w ith a spiritual significance for 
the new populace before the division is 
too wide.”
W ell, maybe w e just don’t under­
stand these things, but to portray the 
leader of a church as a gaitered despot 
ruling over a “ prelate-ridden institu­
tion”  doesn’t seem a very  good way to 
rally  people to  the colors.
Whether right or wrong —  and we 
have a hunch Mr. Rhodes is closer to 
being right than wrong— we think the 




By ALAN HARVEY I “ Enough of appealing to his- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer tory, Mr. Dulles. Surely you 
LONDON (C P )—The postman know that the territory of your
their duty to make sure that a I baker; only voters in Algoma 
well-organized minority group is East can vote for Mr. Pearson, 
not able to seize undue represen- Voters in other ridings can sup- 
tation, and perhaps power, at port eithpr of those leaders by 
Ottawa through the abstention of voting for their supporter in their 
supporters of the majority group, loqal ridings.
It is well-known how a tiny but Qjjjy exceptions to "on®
well-disciplined core of Commu- yQ^gj._Qjjg vote" is in the two 
nist sympathizers has sometimes . ]pember constituencies of 
managed to seize control of a P.E.I., and Halifax, No­
labor union, simply because the Scotia. In those two cases,
anti-Communlsts, making up the Q„|y those two cases, vot-
huge majority of union members, g „  ^^y pj^ce X  against th® 
have not taken the trouble toLjgj^g candidates,
attend meetings and r .jjp^
votes in waste their voting privilege
This "°M by putting more than X. The in-
be re la ted  ̂  politics. nocent and ignorant sometimes
their name on their slip, 
qualified voter ® . .. which they must not do. Some
Fv?n r/v^u think r®®* strongly that they cannot 
next ^  will restrain themselves from adding
that your chosen candidate '  ‘ Lraigg for fhg|r favorite, or abuse
wm those with whom they dis-
vote, or th®t he dM agree politically. These remarks
chance of winning are generally of a type which,
support, you should ne^rtheless Castonguay, could not
go to register your ^°t®- J^®' be printed in a family newspaper 
member always that the total of J ' ^
votes cast for any Every Canadian citizen of
tutes an i m p o r years or older, and every British
group influencing ^he 8oy®™^ subject of the same age who has
------------------------ ------------------ [mental P°h®y ^  in Canada for the past
bv paying a fee one can see the ®'̂ ®’  ̂ the rieirt ^  ‘ twelve months is entitled to vote.
dLL idaS ts  of 'these native in- Jhat fbe The exceptions to this privilege
curate if it sam. vore in judges, persons servmg a
proper manner '^*®hev®  ̂ sentence, persons confin-
your constituency s official c ^ d i mental institutions, some
dates y®® P̂ ®̂ ®̂  hut vote. M living on reserves—and
you record y®®*] , the Chief Electoral Officer W
wrong manner, or you register I Members or veterans of the
a vote for ®°™® P®̂ ®®”  regular armed forces who are
name is not printed on your bal->
knocked t w i c e ,  and Nikita 
Khrushchev gave the world an 
unforgettable glimpse of an aliep 
mind at work.
In two open letters, forming 
part of a unique diplomatic ex­
change, Russia’s top man poured 
wrath on the West in general and 
the United States in particular.
Only in the Soviet Union, he said, 
is utopia at hand. I “ And
country was inhabited by numer­
ous brave Indian tribes, valiant 
hunters and peaceful farmers?
"Where today are the native in­
habitants of America? Can you 
name just one who represents his 
people in Congress? Can you 
name just one Indian who has 
become a millionaire or billion-
where 'are these tribes
The correspondence, published 
in The New Statesman, arose 
from a plea addressed to Khrush­
chev and President Eisenhower 
by British philosopher Bertrand 
Russell, urging the “ most potent 
sirs”  to renounce nuclear weap­
ons and let the world live in a 
“ noonday brightness of hope."
Khrushchev replied first, vow­
ing Russian good intentions. State 
Secretary Dulles answered 
Eisenhower, putting the
themselves? It is said they have 
been driven into reservations, 
and in some amusement parks.
Men, Too, are Victims 
Of “Change of Life”
By Herman N. Bundescn, M.D.
Much has been written about 
the menopause and the difficul­
ties many women experience at 
this stage of life. But relatively 
little attention has been given to 
the male climacteric.
Men have a “ change of life” 
period, too, you know. And the 
physical and psychological read* 
justment can be just as trying 
for them ns it is for women.
AT DIFFERENT TIMES 
As with the menopause, the 
male climacteric occurs at differ­
ent ages in different individuals. 
Generally however, it occurs 
sometime between the ages of 40 
and 65
This change often marks the 
decline of the male's natural ag­
gressiveness and the beginning 
of a more submissive attitude. 
But the switch Is not abrupt and 
the great physical and mental 
change may temporarily resuli In 
a  depressed querulous and unrea- 
lonnbic individual.
During the cllniacicrU!, a man
If he has loss of sexual potency 
it may worry him, of course.
He may even become a hypo­
chondriac and complain of frc' 
quent headaches, chronic nausea, 
indigestion, constipation, vertigo 
and countless other ailments. 
Most likely some will build up 
great degree of anxiety anc 
tension and develop unfounded 
fears of illness and other dan 
gers.
DANGER OF H.LNESS 
It is also during this age brack 
ct that many men are often strick
en with such illnesses as diabetes, 
gout, coronary heart disease, 
chronic nephritis, chronic bron­
chitis and prostatitis.
It is best that every man, when 
he reaches the climacteric, con­
sult his family physician. The doc­
tor will be able to help him 
through his troubles.
This can be a difficult period 
for men — and for their families. 
But it’s only temporary, remem­
ber. And the Golden Years of life 
still lie ahead.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
N.E.: I  have had double vision 
for the last two weeks. Whal 
could cause this?
Answer; Double vision may be 
caused by eye diseases or a dis­
ease of the nervous system, such 
as a brain tumor, brain hemor­
rhage or inflammation.
Big Weekend for 
Teachers, Trustees
B,V It. D. WHITE
OfflclBlN of ihe B.C. School 
Teachers' Kedorntlon and repre-
uu../. nt.An« uirriniiit.i inr. I ®riitalIvcs ot llic Truslcos' Asso-
clntlon will meet with Educationalong with people, oven his fnm 
ily. He may not he able to work 
as well, or be able to get things 
done as he used to.
M AY lA C K  ENDURANCE 
He often will lack endurance 
and have difficulty with hts as­
sociates.
Perhaps he may lose his busi­
ness judgment and possibly much 
ot his ability to remember things.
P ettiid o it &  Herulb •
0. |1. ROWLAND, Pubtishor 
JAMES HUME, Editor
Publlihid tv*ry kftinioon ixotpl Bun*
!(■}'• knd holiday! at 1S6 Nanaimo Ava.
W . Piintlolon. U.C.. hy tht rantlnton 
Uerald Ud
M*mhnr uanadian Daily Nawapaptr 
Publlihnr!' Aiiiiuulatloii ami tht Onimman 
Pr!M. Th! Cinadl/in Preii It txeluilvtiy , ,
!ntiti«d to th! III! for ripiibiinition of,iliB t Teachers Federation execu
Minister Leslie Peterson this Sat­
urday and Sunday, March 20 and 
.lO. Mr. Peterson has assumed 
the role of conclllnlor in the cur­
rent dispute.
The now School Act has been 
passed by the Legislature, In­
cluding the section providing for 
automatic membership in the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation. How­
ever, the act becomes law not 
when passed, but when proclaim­
ed. The Minister has announced 
that all sections will bo proclaim­
ed Immediately with the excep­
tion of this automatic member­
ship clause. This clause Is be­
ing delayed until an agreement 
is reached regarding the lack of 
agreement between teachers and 
trustees In regard to some 2(1 
“ closed" dlstricls.
The Government seems to feel
all ntW! ditpatciht! In thii pnp«t‘ nridltad 
Ui It or to Th! Atinciattd Pr«!i oi 
Rtutiri. ind alto to tht lootl nnwi pun- 
llthid hnrnln. All rlshlt of rtpiibllonllon 
of iptoial di!pHt«h«! htrtin art alto 
ri!iirv«d.
flunaoniPTJON rates  -  eamti 
t!lu*ry, aiy ami atmrim, '̂ Ue p«i w««n.
tlve has coerced the teachers In­
to this "closure" action. Where­
as the opposite is true. The in­
dividuals of the local school dis­
tricts set the policy of the BC- 
l h and the executive ot the Fed'
otrritr hoy .my a a'..k!. '„ ,.niton is governed by this pol-Siihiirbtn trni!. 
v.n t.rvir* II 
ahovi.
wh.n ctrritr cii d.ii- 
mainttiii.d rttii i i ley W hen advice is sought fro m  
I the head office o r fro m  the ex- 
s month!, w.oo for ^a'momhl.; ,ecu tlvc . policy is and a lw ays has 
ointidi B.o and U S A .  its.on pii been based on the persuasion of
yiar. tlnxlt eopy Mini prin*. ft c*ni!. !|i.,p m ajority
MEwnER AUDIT nuREAii Of | th e  E a s te r holidays sev-
iMii. ri.iri M iii .r  i»A.i '*'’’*1 h tiiv ircd  teBcliPrs fro m  all
(Jffiti D*p!rtm .!i. ouaaa. ■ lo v e r  the province of B ritish  Co- tnni job to do this w eekend
lumbla will travel to Vaiioouver 
for the Annual General Meeting 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation. 
Four days will be spent on policy 
and curriculum resolutions, sec­
tional meetings, commlltoo meet­
ings and so on. The executive 
of the Tonchors' Federation re­
ceives direction from the dele­
gates In the 81 locals of the 
school districts of British Colum­
bia ns a result of this convention. 
The g o v e r n m e n t  and school 
boards that suggest that teach­
ers are not anxious to follow their 
executive, that salary commit­
tees are not voicing the opinion 
of the locals, are misinformed. 
Teachers give their executive 
and committees dtrcotlon: they 
act on this direction.
Yes, we wish Education Minis­
ter Pelernon every RueeeBS, lint 
we do hope he will not approach 
the meetings of this weekend with 
the Idea that he can break the 
Teachers’ Federation. We hope 
that he will make certain tliat 
teachers have freedom to nego­
tiate equitable salaries in the 
“ closed" districts, and not make 
matters worse than they already 
are. Teachers are as anxious as 
school boards to have our schools 
ndeeiintely Bluffed end they- enn 
be If tlie meeting between teneh- 
er representatives, sehool hoards 
'representatives a n d  Education 
Minister Peterson is approached 
with a sincere desire to “ get mat 
lers cleared up.
Mr. Peterson has a very Impor-
JUBILEE FLAG 
Sir:- It was indeed a pleasure 
fori to see the centennial flag flying
____________  ̂ _ U.S. the first time publicly at Satur
case in b la c k -*and 3 white terms day’s ice carnival: and a smart 
and castigating Russia, which he and impressive ceremony acconi- 
exhorted to uphold moral law. panied it.
Wherever c o m m u n i s m is in Your correspondent hopes we 
power, he said, it stays only by shall be seeing this fine blue 
force. flag many times this year flying
DOWN TO EARTH at official functions, conventions,
Mr. K couldn’t let that pass. etc.
The man whose penchant for This is B.C.’s official centen- 
cocktall - party pronouncements ary flag.-It was accompanied by 
results in what has been called a red Canadian Ensign, at the 
the “ meandering small talk of a Glengarry Qub’s “ Ice Revue” , 
convivial goon" reared back and Could Penticton obtain yet, too, 
wrote a second letter, a crisp for its own Golden Jubilee this 
9,000 words, telling Dulles where yeqr a "jubilee flag”  for Pentic 
to get off. to” ?
It Is a fascinating document. On gold ground, material to 
free from the opaque evasions of compliment the centennial blue 
conventional diplomacy. It has an flag, lettering or print in green 
earthy, cracker - barrel quality; for our grech orchards, in this 
the s t y l e  is masculine and golden jubilee year. It would 
marches straight ahead. Poster- certainly be most Impressive, to 
Ity—if any—should be grateful for see the flags of country, prov' 
a striking anatomy of the cold ince’s centennial and city’s jubl 
war, In whose composition the lee combined nt all official funo 
"missing" British diplomats, Guy tlons this year.
Burgess and Donald Maclean, A little soul-lifting, a little bit 
may have hud a hand. of romance and Idealism woulc
British writers view U with a not hurt our days, and lives. We 
blend of admiration and dismay, take so little time out for it. 
Edward Crankshaw, Russian spe- The arena’s brlmfull house on 
clallst of .The Observer, finds in Saturday confirmed how people 
it n "mingling of truth, specious- appreciate color and siiarkle and 
ncBR, Bpeolal pleading. mlB-Btato- ceremony in honor ot a special 
ments born of Ignorance and con- occuBlon.
sclouB lies." I-ct UB In Penticton proclaim
POOR INDIANS pur own Golden Jubilee with our
Tlio 9,000 words cover a lot ol own Jubilee ting, In gold. In corn- 
ground, ranging through tlic Cru- pany of the centenary flag 
sndcB. llie American Civil War. It would he city council’s part 
the War of the Robob. the Blego to present Buch a flag lo Its own 
of Sebastopol and Ihe Negro proh- citizens. Would clly fatlicra give 
loin In the Bouthern U.S, The 
letter ridicules Dulles’ claim lhat 
the U.S. never In history sought 
lo spread its creed by arms.
habitants of North America.”
POLARIZED WORLD
Touching all the bases, Khrush­
chev also notes that “ no festive 
peal of bells”  greeted the Rus­
sian revolution in 1917; defends 
the Russian action in suppressing 
the Hungarian revolt; and pre­
dicts that the spotless Soviets are 
sure to triumph eventually over 
the c a p i t a l i s t i c ,  imperial­
istic West.
The New Statesman brooding 
editorially on its Red-letter day, 
sees Dulles a n d  Khrushchev 
equally and tragically committed 
to a world “ polarized between 
good and evil.”  Both are so sure, 
both so rigid, both so diametric 
ally opposed, that the greatest 
danger to a meeting of minds is 
that they have so much in com­
mon.
Yet it sees a glimmer of hope. 
Neither leader rules out a pilot 
experiment in disarmament that 
would leave the military balance 
unchanged, and in which neither 
Russia nor the U.S. would be 
deeply involved. Surely, con­
cludes the magazine, some for­
mula for dis e n g a g e m e n t in 
Europe should be negotiable, 
since it could satisfy these re­
quirements.
lot slip as an official candidate, 
your vote will be rejected.
VOTE HOW YOU LIKE—
BUT VOTE
Seventy-four thousand t h r e e  
hundred and five voters wasted 
their vDtes by marking their bal­
lots improperly last June. Today 
I  asked Mr. Nelson Castonguay,. 
Canada’s C3iief Electoral Officer, 
what are the mistakes most often I 
made by those voters who had 
their ballots rejected.
The greatest number of rejec­
tions are caused by voters mark 
ing X against more than one can­
didate, Mr. Castonguay said. 'The 
next largest number are rejec­
ted because the voter makes a 
tick instead of an X.
Voters must remember that the 
only mark they should make on 
their ballot slip is one cross X 
placed against the name of the 
one candidate they wish to vote 
for. This X  must be made with 
black lead pencil only. Ink of 
any kind must not be used, nor
still under 21 years of age are 
the only minors entitled to vote.
So—Vote how you- like — but 
vote.
It Could Be 
Yonr Daô ter
A  sioted doctor —  with two 
daughters of his own —  re­
p o rt an alanxiing increase of 
pregnancies among unwed 
teen-agers. They occur, he 
says, “ all too often among 
sweet, nice, normal girls.”  
what can parents do about 
it?
In April Reader’s Digest, 
this gynecologist gives spe> 
c ific  answers. Get your April 
Reader’s Digest today: 39, 
articles o f W dng interee^ 
including the best from lead­
ing magazines and books, 
condensed to save your time.
WHdS FOR A^WIEMON PIE?
A ll hands p l u s  the cook ! T h e  family knows 
that Je ll-0  Lem on Pie Filling is bursting  
with the zippy tang of fresh lemons 
and old-fashioned h o m e -m a d e  goodness! 
It’s a  cinch for the cook, to o !
Y ou  add your own egg yolks for e x tra  
richness. Then whip up the whites for a  fluff 
of meringue. B est lemon pie ev er!
this cnnsldorntlon, and quick nc 
tlon? Wc have only ONE golden 
Jubilee 1 1958!
PENTICTONITE.
“ Can’ t seem to save? The BNS can help you.’ ’
Find out about the exclusive plan that llfe- 
insures your savings goal, Aik about PSP nt 
your nearby BNS branch.
T h »  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
DNS p e e p it a n  fr is n d ly  p s o p li —  f l i t  to  know  th im  
a t our Pontleton branch, K . D. R u n ,  M a n ig i r .  
B ranchoi a lio  In  K olow na and Lum by.
T e a l lE M O N  F IA V O R . . .
’‘j l lS t - r ig l l t  CONSISTENCY...
Only tho JELL-O folks could make it so good!
J E IL 'O
Leirion
H E  F I L U N G
-0 li • r!Blil!r#d trad# mark awntd In Cnnodo by Onwal fndi, LlmUai
Wednesday, March 2 6 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERAIO'
Grapefruit Jiuce T ow n H o u se , 2 0  o * .  T in  --------------  ̂fo r  SSe
Green Peas B e l-a ir  P rem iu m  Q u a lity , F ro ze n , 1 2  e z  p k0  ̂fo r  69c
otrawberries B e l-a ir ,  F ro ze n , S l ic e d _______ — ___ 1 5  o z . pkg  35c
Medium Cheese B erksh ire  C anad ian  C h e d d a r _____ _____ L b . 63c
First Grade Butter Spring  H ouse , 1 - lb .  p r in t ^  fo r  U9
Margarine G ood L u c k , T o p  Q u a lity / 1 - lb .  p r in t _____ ^  fo r  65c
JeBy Powders Empress, A ssorted  fla vo rs , package—  6 fo r  49c 
Instant Xoffee Safew ay -  H e a rty  ou tdoor f l a v o r ___6  o z . ja r  1.36
PARTY'PRIDE
/ The savings 
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BETTY CROCKER
Cake M ixes
Marble, Yellow, While, Honey Spice or 
Devil’s Food
2 0  OZ.
Package.....................................
Spsdail Trade-lii Offer
Trade In Your bom Broom on a New Lion
5 String Broom








Section 7  
Now on Sale
■ • .0 . .
, fresbSPRING PRODUCE!
Cabbage
Imported Firm Green H ead s  lb.
Carrots
Firm, ideal for grating
Lettuce
Crisp heads. A must for salads
V
Endive Adds zest to salads .............................
Salad Mix Fresh Daily -  7 oz. pkg ...........
Turnips Shred for Tossed Salad .................
Green Onions Good for salads, bunches
Cucumbers




For the Calorie Conscious..............  lb.
... lb. 2 3 c
2 f . r  2So
...... lb. 7c




A blend of finest 
coffee _____  1 lb. tin
Beverly -  Centennial Offer 







Mild and Mellow  
Flavour................1 lb. pkg I ’ ' I ) 'l I I ' j > Sura ilg n  o f Spring It a  icrumpHoui toned green salad like this one. Almost a  meal In Itself, this salad combines crisp greens, tendar 
vegetoblai, and your fovorlto tippy dressing.
Vr"?
Vf>'5





$15b.00 In Prizes That You Might Win. Details at Your
Penticton Safeway Store.
Ch66S6 Slices Maple Leaf, 8 ox. pkg ..............................  2 for 59C
Lnnchecn Meat Kam •  12 oz. f in ............ .....................   2 f . r  79c
Margarine Row Brand -  1 lb. p k g ..................... ...................  3 for 79c

















$1.33 * * ■ .
Winner of the Third Chevrolet ,'; j  




This week-end ybu can en|oy your favorite hindquarter cuts of Kamloops Show Beef. Properly aged for tondernoss and 
good eating. It Is carefully trimmed before weighing In keeping with Safeway’s famous meat policy and there's no extra 





Kamlpopi Show Boof.... lb. S S
Side Bacon 
W einers
Rib Roast Kamloops Show Beef........ lb. 65
Rump Roast Rump Roast
O ^ C  FIrit and Second Cull j ^ u | C  Corner or Shollbono ^  C
C P w  Kamloops Show B e e f .... lb. Kamloops Show Boof.... lb. m 4f^
(S irloin and Club




Frying Chkken Grade "A " |_Fully D raw n..........- ....... B
■*♦ 1
A. 11
\i}>> c > '
4
SDMMEPilflND
Miss Joan Beggs Has 
Enlisted With RCAF
► it.'.
Miss Joan Beggs, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beggs, left 
on Friday for the coast and left 
Sunday by RCAF transport plane 
for St. John’s, Quebec, to join the 
•vforce and to take basic train­
ing. After nine weeks there Joan 
will have 13 weeks in taking 
courses before being given a post­
ing.
Prior to leaving she has been 
taking a business course at Vic­
toria.
... ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Sayers and 
their son, Ivan, left last week for 
Ontario by train to visit at the 
home of Mr. Sayers’ parents. 
They e.xpect to be away for three 
weeks.
Mrs. Roy 1 Icuckcndorff of 
Burnabv visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Higgin last 
week.
P ^ i M Mrs. W. n. Duriek. .secretary
of the South Okanagan-Similka- 
meen Guide district and Mrs. R.
S. McLachlan, president of Sum- 
merland local association, have 
made nine cake' boxes in the 
shape of tents.
These are to be circulated in 
different parts of Summerland, 
each one will contain a cake. 
As the cake is used the per­
son having had it makes an 
other, or a special birthday cake, 
a pie, or* whatever is wanted by 
her neighbor.
Money for each is put in the 
box and the name of each person 
contributing signed. The boxes 
go on a large circuit and then 
are retuimod to their starting 
point. Receipts are to augment 
the permanent Guide camp fund.
When this method of raising 
money was used last year it was 
found to be an easy and effective 
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AROUND TOWN
Auction Sale at, 
Kiwassa Meeting
Mrs. M. E. (?awood and her 
son John CawOod, left last week 
for New York after visiting for 
several weeks in* Keremeos. Mr. 
Cawood, who wais en route to 
Montreal accompanied his mo­
ther as far as New York from 
where she wilF embark to returri 
to her home in Durban, •
Africa.
In reporting the candidates re­
cently confirmed in the Aiiglican 
Church of St. John the Diyine, 
Keremeos, at which the Rt. Rev. 
Philip Beattie, D.D., Bishop of 
Kootenay, officiated, the name of 
Mickey McCague was inadvert­
ently omitted. _____
It is the privilege and duty of 
the present generation to pass on 
to its successors, unMpaired, the 
heritage of liberty bequeathed to 






Mrs. R. V. White was the auc­
tioneer when members of the Ki­
wassa Club held an auction sale 
following their regular monthly 
meeting Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Miles Plecash. the 
Redlands. '
Twenty-four were present for 
the short business session con­
ducted by Mrs. W. Bruce Mor­
ris. Refroshmenis were serve ! 
following adjournment by Mrs 
R. T. Leah, Mrs. - Ernest Hynd- 
man, Mrs. Howard Logan and 
Mrs. George Lang.
she will embark to return to her I 
home at Durban, South Africa, 
after spending the past 11 months 
in Canada. Mrs. Cawood visited 
in Penticton prior to going to I 
Keremeos where she has been | 




N A m O N A l .
BALLET
> r  C A N A D A
CEUA DAVID lOlt
JB£HC£’A S U IS - S M ‘
COMPANY or 7S
Muilcol Oinefon CEOtcr C«U»i
Miss Carol Eckert, a popular 
spring bri(lo-lo-bc, was the hon­
ored guest when Mrs. R. C. La- 
lour, Queen Street, entertained at 
a pretty miscellaneous shower
1 Monday'evening.
Following an enjoyable
MR. A N D  MRS. GLEN SM ITH
—J Ernst, Osoyoos




hour the bride-elect of James 
Thompson, was the recipient of a 
gaily decorated cart containing 
many lovely gifts, with the pres­
entation being made on behalf of 
the guests by Mrs. Jack Ward 
and Mrs. J. H. Young.
Refreshments were sferved by
the hostess with the assistance of 
Mrs. Young and Mrs. Ward.
Among those honoring the 
April bride-elect were Mrs. John 
Harty, Mrs. William Schmunk, 
Mrs. Alfred Fletcher. Mrs. W. C. 
Johnson, Mrs. George Chapman, 
Mrs.’ Allan Chapman. Mrs. Herb 
Strain, Mrs. Henry Bqngert, Mrs. 
Mayo Johnson, Mrs. Harold Eck­
ert, Mrs. 0. B. Murray, Mrs. 
Harold Forman, Mrs. W. M. 
Thompson, Mrs.' Henry Fortin, 
Mrs. Robert French, Mrs. W. H. 
Walton and Mrs. A. Patrick.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tough and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Kay are mo­
toring to Vancouver tnmorrrAV to 
attend a Shell Oil distributors 
banquet being held there Friday. 
They plan to return home Sun­
day.
The Women’s Federatipn of the 
Penticton United Church will 1 
hold the March meeting tomor­
row at 2:30 p.m. in the church] 
hall.
Last Timas Torilte, Mar. 26
A DOUBLE FEATURE
First show at 7 p.m. 
ILast complete show 8:30 p.m.
Audrey Hepburn and 
Fred Astaire in
Tommy MeShane of Vancou­
ver spent the weekend visiting in 
Penticton with Miss Joan Nor- 





Penticton High* School 
Avditorium  
Under The Auspices Of
ROTARY CLUB
Matinee 3:15 - Evening 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
APRIL 1st
Mrs. A. F. Cumming arrived 
home Monday after spending the 
oast five weeks vdsiting her son- 
n-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. M. A. MacDonald, and their 
infant daughter. Christine Alix 
Nairi, at Lethbridge, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oke re­
turned home Monday after spend­
ing the past three months at 
Vancouver and Victoria. They 
were accompanied to the Okan­
agan by a former Pentictonitc, 
Mrs. Irene Foulston, of New 
Westminster, who plans to make 
a two-week visit here.
'Mrs E. M. Gibbs, Mrs. Frank 
Bovvsfield and the latter’s sn^er. 
Miss Chris Mattock of Vernon, 
returned to Penticton Monday al­
ter spending the past week visit- 
:.ng in Vancouver.
OSOYOOS* — Lovely Jeanette |atchee and Spokane, tlie bride 
iMae Gold iJecame the bride of was charming in a beige and 
qietiiLaRon Qi  Smith' at a quiet 
idouble-riiig wedding on the eye-. 
|ning of .Match 15 in the Pente- 
Icostal ’Tabernacle with Rev. A. 
|C. Shindel officiating. The prin- 
icipals' are the daughter of Mr. 
land'Mrs. C.iGold and the son of 
sMr. ’and Mra. Glen Smith of Sa- 
Ivona. S
. Given in marriage by her fath- 
jer; the bride chose :U full length 
Igovvn of white net and lace over 
itaffeta featuring a . scalloped 
I neckline' and lily-point sleeves 
|Her fingertip veil was held in 
j place by a cofonietiof seed pearls, 
irhinestonqs . sequins. She
] carried a w h iteB ib le  crested 
with red rosebuds and white car 
1 nations. ■'
KEEP IN TRIM
Mrs. Lottie Gold, matron of 
1 honor, wore a ballerina length 
I dress of yellow, lace and net over 
taffeta with ;^|tcl^ng;^ort'veil- 
held in place?tby a band of white 
I roses. She carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and freesia.
blue tweed suit with white ac­
cessories. They \yill take up resi­
dence at Savona on their return.
Apiong out-of-town guests were 
the bride’s aunts, Mrs. Bella Hill 
of Melford, Saskatchewan and 
Mrs. Dalgleish, Savona, and Mr. 
Dalgleish; Mrs. E. N. Lockenach 
of Vernon: Mrs. Arlene Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Graham of 
70 Mile House; Mr. înd Mrs. 
Tom Allen, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patter­
son, all of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kennedy. Summer- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gra­
ham and daughter Ina of Vic­
toria: Miss Lydia Miller, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs, Baker, Sa­
vona; Mr. and Mrs. Mel Schultz' 




BY IDA JEAN KAIN
Nelson Rumley, former m e a g ­
er with the W. H. Malkin Com­
pany in this city, and Mrs. Rum 
ley were here from Kelowna as 
weekend visitors.
miilit;
Technicolor - Vista Vision 
PLUS
Nigel Patrick an? 
Beatrice Campbell in
“WICKED WIFE’
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PENTICTON
to which mail orders 
now be fo rw ard e d .
PRICES
M a tin e e  $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0  -  $ 1 .5 0  
Evening $ 3 .0 0  -  $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0
CAPITOL
Last Times Tenite, Mar. 26
IONITE - THUR. AND SAT.
Showing 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cent. From 2 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
First show at 7 p.m. Last
“ PERRI” w ill not be shown Friday Even. 
Election Meeting Being Held
Mrs. M. E. Cawood, mother of 
R. C. Cawood of this city, is en 
route to New York from where
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Bay Mllland and 
Maureen O’Hare, in
You’ll hear about it E v ery w h ere...
shape. I  find it jielpful to tell my 
, . .. I self that I  can have the dessert
The spirit of friendly competi- .. j  really want it, but then 1 
tion in our Reducing-Club-at'ti  i  r i - l - t ,^yseif at shapely
Large appears to be just what I ^ bathing suit, and that
overweight young mothers need to . •, j-qq- uy early summer
Stanley; Gold of Savona was 
I best mail and ushering were 
John B. Leignton, Savona, and 
r Garth Ku6z o£,Qsoyoqs. The pi 
anist was Mrs.*; Elinore Kunz, 
while Miss Muriel Kunz sang 
“ The Wedding Prayer’ ’ during 
, tlie signing of the register, and 
“ Lead Me, Guide M e" at the re 
I ception. Approximately a hun- 
Tdrcd guests attended the recep 
tion at th4 United Church hall.
Among thoa? assisting in serv; 
Ing .during the refreshment hour 
were Miss'Ina Carbanars of Kcr- 
emcos, Mjss Lydia Miller, Van- 
1 couver; Miss Dora Allen, Miss 
1 Muriel Kunz, Miss Arlene Mur-, 
ray and Mrs. Robert Koepke.
The bride's ^mother was attrac 
I tively attired -In a navy blue lace 
over-taffeta gown with pink ac. 
cossorles, while the mother 
the groom wore a black and 
while printed dress with white 
carnations.
When the newly married couple 
left on n honeymoon trip to Wen-
n 
take the boredom' out of dieting. 
One young mother, 24 years old, 
reports: ,  .
“ I  now weigh 190, but I  did 
weigh 207. I  am determined to 
stay with my slimming program 
and gain the admiring glances of 
my husband that I  had when I  
first married. I  am so happy to 
know that overweight young 





M l t  D is n e y prtMiHU
THI STORY OF
/




does it. I  hope by early su er 
to be able to get into a bathing 
suit and not look like a baby 
hippo.”
Wonderful. And- here are some 
helpful hints from other young 
mothers who have .joined forces 
in thil^ “ Operation Streamlines” 
adventure. Orife,writes:
“ I  want to pass along a tip on 
how I  make skim milk taste del­
icious. I  add a drop of vanilla, 
and, lo, it's like having some­
thing special! No\v I  look forward 
to my lat? day energy-boost of a 
glass of vanilla skim milk.
1 To keep from feeling hungry on 
low calorie meals, a dieter sug­
gests this idea: “ I  find that hav­
ing a cup of hot bouillon between 
meals is more satisfying than 
hot coffee, and it’s easier on my 
nerves.”  Hot bouillon does give 
soothing comfort for almost ho 
calorjes.' It  can be made from a 
bouillon cube, arid the count is 2 
to 10 calories. I f  you desire, have 
crisp celfery sticks with it.
Many a young mother reports 
success with the plan of having 
the head of the house or the child­
ren clear off the table after din­
ner. By the time the clean-up 
squad has finished, the dieter is 
no longer tempted to eat up aj' 
the left-overs.
A most Important suggestion is 
this one: “ When I  fail to lose 
weight one week, the following 
week I  write down All food eaten 
at every meal and in-between
CHICAGO — Spring handbags 
are long, lean and angular to go 
with the chemise. [
A  leading handbag .manufac­
turer says the slim, long look is 
softened, however, with diago-| 
nal. touches.. i
For example, a patent bag has 
a front pocket slashed diagonally 
to hold a colorful scarf of crisp 
white gloves. .
A black and white canvas and 
leather bag has a front strap to 
hold a magazine or newspaper 
while ri career girl juggles bun­
dles.
PLUS














NIQK, ths tole of s ........ '
faiobV: olophant and a boy . . . . . . /In COLOR ««N,coioR.'
TL Admisslon--Adult$ 70c - Studefits 40c -  Children 25e
(loppu
Sifitogelh*ronce,th«nintobowl 
c. ttnca-ilfttci all* 
purpoia flour 
or 2 c, eneo-tlfltd pothy 
flour
S'/t lip«. Magic Baking 
Pewdor
Vc lip.*baklng coda 
1 c. fine granulated cugof
Add
. Vs c. toft shortening 
Prepare
1 c. well-moihcd ripe 
beneno •
and odd half id  flour m1xiur«  
along with 
? eggs
Beat 3 0 0  etrokei b y  hand ,'o r 
with electric mixer a t  Medium 
speed fo r 2 mint.
Add remoinkiO mpshed bandnor 
' lA tsp. vonilie
% tip. almond eidracl
2 Ibipt. milk
and beot 1 5 0  itre ke i or 1 mki,
Fold in
Vt c. chopped pecans o r  
walnuts
Tom into g re o s e d -lo o f pan, 
X V i" ..............
Over 4 generations
o f C anad ians  h ave  
d e p en d ed  b n  M a g ic  
f o r  f ln e r - t e x tu r .e d  
b a k e d  g o o d s . Y o u  
I: eon a lw ays  re ly  on 
M a g ic  Baking  
Pow der. G e t  
some sooiil
( 8 ' / a 'v X ■ to p  ' jn s id e
measure), lined with greased 
w axed p a p er o r foil. Boke In 
moderate oven,* 3 5 0  ,  about 
I ’A  hours. .  .
Yield: One loaf cake.
■1
. SUMMERLAND -  Of Inlcrcst 
Iiero, at the coast, and In otltor 
pans of Canada, was tlio wod- 
ding on .Saturday at noon in Sum- 
merland Bapllst Church of Helen 
Mary, widow of Senator Inn Mi> 
Kenzlc, who was married to Hniv 
Inn Bruce Wright, aon of Mrs,
i t
t . - T
>. T  . A ’
I
, »/ (it b' I
IN THE SWIM
BY TIIA(3V AIWIAN
A forecast of the Rlyles lo lie soon on llioMill I.Tl UI’U nwM e»e /\ in nrHHl Ul IlltT IM,Y»vn y ..... . I a i li e«Ates
R, II. Wright. Parkdalc, and lltc ,|,i„ bench enHcmblc -- a |)opular tnvorllo ul
Into Mr. Wright.
Tlic quiqt ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. Lyle Kennedy, 
minister of, the church.
The bride woi'o an afternoon 
dress of beige colored Swiss lace 
with matching ncccsosries. Her 
attendant, Miss Eva Joan Sprntt 
of Vancouver, was in a frock of 
emerald chiffon, In the same 
lengtli ns that of the bride, and 
wore hclgo', accessories.
D, M. Wright of West Summer- 
land was Ills brother’s host man.
Following the ceremony a lun­
cheon was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wright.
The couple will make their 
homo In Vpneouvor.
The outfit consists nl a svylm suit of sun-orango ^ w - g ^ c n  co 
ton with a draped bodice and completely “ ' “ s 
n matching dual-styled skirt that may bo belled out or draped wltli 
buttons at the waistline.
The ONltr HOME PERM that
needs no re-setting!
•  •  •
THE NEW  N O N -D R IF  CREME WAVE 
IN H A N D Y  A P P L IC A T O R  T IP  TURE
DON’T MISS 
THIS SHOW!
WED. TO SAT., MARCH 2 6  TO 2 9
Fashioh Editors 
Give Sack Year
NEW YORK -  The 'Isack”  
may he great for '58 hut fashion 
editors think by ’5!) it will got the 
gale.
The zon iHlUui-s vstu) RUeiulcd 
the recent Nat tonal Fashion 
PresH Week style showings in 
New York agreed that the very 
loose baggy sack dress will not 
last in impulavlty. By a 10-1 ratio 
they estimated Us life span ns 
a year.











Tlireb ihorl Blepi— wind* rlnsc^ bruAU outl It 's  
JJIfaE— the tiuilily cremo wove that means 119 set, 
no dtlps no f f l « .  /t’« BJfss—easiest home perm 
ever . . . loveliest rcsiillsl Soft, glossy curls, 
beautifully conditioned, manageable even on 
d6mp days. Wa BHss —  this self-neutralizing 
creme breaks through the i^tural oil barrier lo 
curl eaeh strand from Inside out, stays curly till 
cull h * i B«ds— foreoortomyl Two casual faslilon- 




T w o  S d *e u r l p e r iw a n e i t l t  fo r  lo d s y ’ s 
cm Su SI f s s b lo n - r lB h l  w s v o .
R e e S p  111* o p p l le s lo r  l i p  tu b e — s ave  fo r  
e a tr s  w s v o  o r  lo u c h * u p s l
f I





T H O U S A N D  F A C E S
C lN tM A S Ico 'lpE
A ntbucr o p
esatAio n u tm t
*i(h MARJORIE RAMBEAU • JIM BACKUS • ROGER SMITH • ROBERT LEVANS
'iia'Sliii'
f ^  1 w , 1 fc! «. I TV - 15 - J ,  "I n (W- V  j.tn .1 M -N... »4
1 PEACHLAND
Couple Home From 
California Visit
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks re­
turned from Long Beach, Calif­
ornia, Friday evening. They have 
spent the last four months at 
Venetian Square Bungalows and 
other southern California points, 
also visitinr Mexico and Nevada. 
They were accompanied on their 
return trip by their elder daugh­
ter, Mrs. Verne CousinS, who has 
been in the South since the latter 
part of February
W adrtasdoy, March 2 6 , 1 9 5 A 
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Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ruffle have 
sold their property at Deep Creek 
1-to the Kotchorek Brothers, for­
merly of Teulon, Man., who will 
take possession the first of April. 
The new owners have commenced 
clearing more land preparatory 
to building a number of units tor 
a motel on this choice lakcshore 
property.
Oliver for a short visit witli her 
sister, Mrs. W. D. Miller.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham 
with their young son, Randy, are 
visiting the former’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Topham Jr.. Mrs. 
Topham arrived early in the 
week. They will return to Van­
couver on Sunday.
A  Lacy Fichu is a Pretty and Useful 
Accessory for a New  Suit or Dress
.... « a tr t  * . t ____ __ Am4*
Mrs. W. H. Wilson has returned 
from Osoyoos after a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. George Lucak.
Bud Mash of Vancouver spent 
the weekend at the home of his 
Mrs. E. Lciwley is hei’e from j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alf Mash.
By DOROTHY ROE
Smartly dressed women are I 
finding that 'the fichu is one of] 
the most useful accessories in 
their wardrobes. Worn at the 
neckline of a suit or dress, it 
provides a touch of softness and 
stays firmly in place all day long, 
without the frequent readjust­
ments necessary with a scarf.
The fichu is easy to make, if 
you follow these suggestions from 
local sewing centre experts. Sel­
ect 114 yards of a soft fabric 
such as nylon tricot or chiffon.
Add 114 yards of %-inch gros- 
grain ribbon. Trim with 51i 
yards of nylon lace, available at 
notion counters.
Cut fabric 26 inches wide and 
45 inches long. Fold lengthwise. 
Stitch raw edges together, li- 
inch from edge. Turn raw edges 
inside and press. Sew four rows 
of lace along the folded edge, 
li-inch apart. This will be the 
front of the fichu. For extra 
decorative interest, use one of 
the pretty stitches easily accom­
plished on a new automatic zig
zagger attachment. You W ty 
want to do the decorative etiteh- 
ing in a contrasting color thread'.
Fold fabric to find centre hack. 
Pleat fabric to reduce fabric t «  
cover raw ^ges. Stitch in po^V 
tion on both edges to ribbon, to 
secure width at centre back to 
three inches. Stitch pleats iR 
place. ^
Overlap centre front edges nine 
inches and stitch in position. 
Turn under raw edges, and een» 
tre ribbon on front.




Served in a N ew  Guise
- Waldorf Salad first burst on 
the eating scene at the turn of 
the century. At once it became 
popular with guests at the Wal­
dorf Astoria, where it originated.
Edna Ferber immortalized it 
in her novel “ Cimmaron.”  Soon 
hostesses of literary clubs began 
to feature, it in refreshments at 
club rrieetings. It swept the 
country over as a "supper”  Spe­
cial, and even now appears often 
at dinner.
CONTRAST "t o  CURRY 
In today’s column, we suggest 
.it as a cooling contrast to a hot 
beef curry.
You might use Okanagan ap­
ples. They are plentiful now, and 
• still crisp and tree-fresh because 
of the scientific storage and ship­
ping care they have received 
‘ sinOT the harvest last fall.
I f  you ar:e giving a_ party, your 
' guests will enjoy this new ver- 
I Sion of -Amieric^s traditional Wal- 
4 dorf Salad; ; h 
. TOPAZ SALAD.iFOR A  PAR TO : 
Combine-i ^kg, each .apple-fla­
vored and lernon-flaVored gela-
tin. : , ^  .
Stir in 2 c. hot water. Continue 
stirring until the gelatin dis- 
solves. * , ^
Add 2 c. cider or ginger ale 
. and 1 tbsp. lemon juice.
Rinse an 8 to 9-c. ring mold 
vwith cold water. Half-fill with 
the gelatin. Refrigerate until al­
most firm. ■
Then press slices of cored, un 
peeled apple in the bottom of 
the rinse tp form a fan pattern.
Refrigerate 1% hours or unti’ 
almost firm; f
Combine the remaining gela­
tin mixture with 1% c.  ̂each], 
diced apple and diced celery, 1 
C. chopped walnuts and 1 tbsp.
I lemon juice, fou r over the layer 
1 in the mold.
Refrigerate at least 4 hours or
until firm. j  .
, Unmold on a large round plat­
ter and ring with parsley.
Place a small bowl in tlie cen­
tre, fill with sour cream-honey
dressing, to serve when the mold 
is sliced.
APPLES HORS D’OEUVRES;
Wash, quarter and cut 2 large 
Red Delicious apples into thin 
slices. Put together with paper- 
thin matching slices of ham or 
chicken.
Spread the ham, before com­
bining, with sour cream horse­
radish dressing. Spread the 
chicken with mustard mayon­
naise.
MONDAY’ DINNER 
Waldorf Salad Perennial 
Curry of Chopped Beef.
Rice Peanuts Chutney 




Toss IV2 c. each diced apple 
and celery with 1 tsp. lemon 
juice. Chill. Add % c. chopped 
walnuts.
Combine with c. cooked shl- 
ad dressing, or use mayonnaise 
thirihed with 1 tbsp. lemon juice. 
Serve in lettuce cups.
THE CHEF SUGGESTS 
To prepare Mustard - Mayon­
naise: Mix 1 tbsp, prepared mus­
tard and % c. mayonnaise with 
fresh ground black pepper to 
tsistc*
Sour-Cream Horseradish Dress­
ing: Mix % c. dairy sour cream, 
i  tbsp. prepared horseradish, 4 
drops lemon juice and fresh- 












, PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Friday & Saturday, Mar. 28-29
AT 8:15 P.M.
ADMISSION - - • $ 1.00
Tkkotf At HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
ANNIVERSARY FOOD SALE




C h e e k te e lG m ftc
in '"
^1- J
SPECIAL -  MONARCH HANOy QUARTERSC O F F E E  IGA Instan t................6  oz. Jar 1 .0 0
P H C M B  5for1.00
BABY FOOD »  10for 1.00
ZEE-‘« »~ ';s  0for1.00
All Flaivors ..........................   10f«r1.00
Nieners&Beans k  », 4for1.00 Beans W ith
PUDDING Royal Instant .  .lO fo rl.0 0
IT’S OUR ANNIVERSARY
BUT YOU G IT  ALL THE GIFTS. WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR ANNIVERSARY WITH
5 BIG DOLLAR DAYS
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-MON., TUESDAY, MARCH 27-APRIL1
CHECK THESE TERRIFIC VALUES
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, WE RESERVE,THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITjES
Margarine
SPECIAL -  HUSKY
Dog Toed







G A R D IN - FRESH PRODUCE Kleenex White or Color? JJOO’* Chubby 300’s ..............
Medium 
S ite ..... .
. 0 0




a i l Ketchup 11 oz. Bottle
IGA TABLERITE Q U A LITY  MEATS
Lettuce Firm Heado M e d iu m .... 2 1 3 9
Tuna
PacINf aeld, 7 e i. Tin
Peso
Yerk Pan«y, 15 *h  Tin
Salmon
Pink S ill -  Pink -  '/t Lb. Tin
D ill Pieklao
Stainfald, 21 •« . Tin -------------
SPECIALS
D l.r liDD
_________ 7  1.00
_ _ _ _ 4 ,., 1.00
_ _ _ _ _  3 1.00
TABLERITE 1
MAC. & CHEESE LCAF SLICED IN 6 OZ. PACKAGES......f
TABLERITE
CHICKEN LOAF J l f . . . 1 . 0 0
Peak Frean e , i nn
. . . . .  1.00Purity •  Strawberry — ............—  --------- - Tin ■ aMM
A y b U rf Tamate er Vigetibla, 10 e i. He  -------8 far 1*00
GakoMix  ̂ 2<  1.00
Robin Haed Antal Paed, l I V i  ee. p k t ----------- *  far I nM U
I Oalelll ft 1 00
MaiarenI ar iM thaH L IS  ea pk | v  h t  •  *V M
TABLERITE




F R A N K S  V, Lb
TABLERITE RINDLESS








BOLOGNA In Piece 0 /  Sliced
a ia c k w e ll's  Foodlsner
1160 Government St. Rentletenr B.C.






Fourteen local bowlers, seven men and an equal number of 
ladies have been practising long and hard for the past month 
or so’ in preparation for the toughest bowling test of their
They are the contingent that will represent the Okanagan 
Valley in the Western Canada Bowling championships in Regina
After" bvo months of play to determine the toP bowlws in 
Penticton, the fourteen winners went to Kamloops to compe
s i i W  very well in Kamleops by lichting their 
„a y  »  n th” d place finish, The men swept aside all opposmon
in takinc first spot in their division.
Since the Kamloops’ tournament, the team has been holding 
regi^S- practices and pracUce games In an effort to keep them
* '" ' t a ° S a y *  R o s l n n . P l “ i'“ '’  " i " '  'ompete as three
‘ ' T l t l l e l n a e t c y  Lines. Peg Hunter,
Bill Briggs will make up the men’s team with Art Malkinson
• " “ lX '  " r m S s ^ r r S  snider dessle GoMon, 
Eileen Jakins, Helen Bergender and Stella Swift. Helen Wic
ham and Gloria Kuruliak are the spares.
The mixed team will feature Art Malkinson, Gloria Kuru­
liak Helen Wickham, Stella Swift and Foster Cunnmgham. 
Helen Bergender and Bill Briggs will act as spares.
Bill Levvko will also make Uie trip as teani manager.
In tournament play, the five players hio
each round. They can, however, be replaced by either of the two 
substitutes, at the discretion of the manager at any time during
this arrangement, it the manager sees ®at one bow- 
ler is doing tioorly in the first frame or two, he can bench that 
player and put in a substitute at once rather than waiting until 
'tiip end of the game or the series of games.
• ^  This system would eliminate the possibility 
the championship because one of their bowlers had an off-day 
or as has happened in competitive play, because a team mem­
ber developed a blister or sore on their throwing hand and los
; local bowling association has provided each bowler
' with a distinctive uniform which will be worn at Regma.
! "The team wUl leave Pentietbn on Wednesday, April 2, with
r the championships being run off on April 4 and 5.
" Upon their arrival in Regina, all participating teams will
4 be hosts of the Saskatchewan government;
’i ★
»' Penticton’s Junior Baseball club is still very much in need
I rtf a coach for the forthcoming season.
4 Any person who would be willing to handle the team is asked
to contact the sports desk at the Herald by phonmg 4002-
WRIT UNTIL NEXT YEAR
Robinson Beats BasUio and 
Father Time for Fifth Title
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
C H IC AG O  (A P )— Sugar R ay Robinson beat Fa­
ther Time and one-eyed Basilio Tuesday night to regain 
the world m iddleweight championship fo r an incredible 
fourth time.
The figh t was tough in both cases.
Robinson was exhausted at the 
end of the 15 rounds in taking a 
split decision. He was so limp he 
barred the press from his Chi­
cago Stadium dressing room and 
hold a news conference two hours 
later in his hotel suite after je -
silio 66-69, and thereby loud b ^  
ing. The AP card favored Robin- 
sort 70-63.,
NO KNOCKDOWNS
..Undoubtedly, B a s i l i o  would 
!iave been much more effective if 
the curtain had not dropped over
HOCKEY TRAE
Phil Hot as Hobs 
Rout Detroit 8-1
Onlv consolation for Maple Leafs, who once again failed to make,— — .........
the ̂ Stanley Cup playoffs, is that they will have more time to spend gaining composure 
with their families. Ron Stewart and his wife have three potential Age—he will be 38 in May 
Maple Leafs in the persons of sons, Robert, three months old, Jeff nearly caught up with him Tues- 
and Terry. Stewart, converted ths season from a forward to a dc- day night. But this was some-
. .. « i „ . .  u-.,----- 1------- 'thing 30-ycar-old Basilio, a ‘2-1 fa
vorlto, couldn’t do.
ATTACKS EARLY 
The fight actually was between 
a good welterweight and a gooc 
middleweight. Basilio came in at 
153 pounds^ Robinson weighed 
159%.
Robinson did most of his dam 
age early. In the fifth round he 
stunned Basilio with three quick 
■ iefts to the face and a smash-
8“  ing right that had the champion ' a little rocky at the bell.
It  was then that a cut opened 
over Basilio’s left eye. The eye 
became swollen shut in the sixth 
round.and from then on he could 
be considered at the mercy of 
Sugar Ray.
But the Harlem dandy couldn t 
put his courageous little opponent 
away. The steam of a former day 
was gone, and Basilio’s raw ten­
acity made it all the tougher.
, The ingredients are present for 
“ It was a fair check and is all another rematch, which the In­
part of the game,’ ’ said MuzzLemationai Boxing Club hopes to 
Patrick, the team’s general man- Utage in June in New York, Rob- 
ager. .. inson willing.
“ I  don’t know what hit me, 
offered Sullivan.
Most of the partisan Ranger 
followers agreed with Watson 
and jeered the Bruins vocifer­
ously for the remainder of the 
opening session.
The second game will be 
played here Thursday night. But 
because a circus w ill occupy the 
New York garden, the rest of 
the series will be in Boston.
CREIGHTON SCORES TWO
a t , oic i nuu »iuiu lui wiv.
fonseman, was one of coach Billy Rcay’s bettor players.
S / ^
PE TE R  T O M L IN , Sports Editor ______
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BERT BOSTON 5-3
Rangers Lose Red 
In Series Opener
ST-iNLEY CUP ■
Detroit 1. Montreal 8.
First game best ol seven seml-llnal. 
Boston 3, New York 5.
First game best of seven semi-final.
ALL^ONTAMO SENIOR A 
South Porcupine 2, Belleville 0. 
Belleville leads best of five semi-final 2-0
MEMORIAL CUP
Buckingham 1, Capo' Breton 2.
First gams best of five quarter- final. 
Fort william 1, St. Boniface 9.
First game best of seven quarter-final.
his left eye. There were no knetek- 
downs but both fighters Jdnded 
nough blows to rock" each other 
occasionally. v
Paid attendance was aimouhced 
as 17,976 but there appealed to 
3e a standing-room gatheriiig that 
would top 20,000. Gate receipts 
were $351,900 with a net of $278,- 
108.
Basilio and vRobinson each re­
ceived 30 per cent of the:^net"and 
the same cut of an estimated 
$300,000 from the closed'circuit 
network that was fed into. 38 
states", Canada and the District 
of Columbia, $30,000 in radio pro­
ceeds and an unknown .amount 
from movie rights. Dach will 
packet nearly $200,000.
In 150 fights, Robinson has lost 
only six times. Basilio now stands 
at 13 defeats in 72 bouts.
SUGAR RAY 
. . . king again
point must System and Judge 
John Bray scored it 71-64. Ref­
eree Frank Sikora voted for Ba
PENTICTON
IB IL IX  CELEBRATION
In order to plan arrangements for Penticton’s Jub­
ilee celebration May 13 to 18. 1958. the Jubilee Corn* 
mlttee Is anxious to obtain the names of those people 
who resided In the Penticton area prior to December 
31st, 1909.
Those who have resided in the Penticton area on 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill in the attached 
form and mail it to the “Jubilee Committee", City Hall, 
Penticton, B.C.
NAM[Ei .................
Date o f Arrival ---------------— ............ ......... ............ .
Birth P la c e ---------------------------- --------- ----------------—
Address
(Forms should be returned by March 31, 19lp8)
By W. R. W HEATLEY  
CtoiBtfdlan Press Staff Writer
M bNTREAL (C P )—Rookie Phil 
GoVe)te ,surprised ■ even, hiinself 
w itk '^  'three-goal hat "trick in 
joining, Montreal Canadiens’ big 
guns 'Tuesday night in an unmer­
ciful 8-1 rout of Detroit Red Wings 
in the opening game of their 
Stanley Cup semi-final.
Canadiens, National Hockey 
League champs, got the jump on 
the .Wings in the best-of-seven 
series with a spectacular five-goa 
production in the first period, lec 
by the veteran Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard. ,
Befoi;e the game was five 
minutes old, the 36 - year - old 
Rocket, idol of Montreal fans, 
had exploded for two goals and 
the rout was on.’
BAD BEATING
Jean Beliveau, Bernie (Boom 
: Boom) G e 0 f  f r  10 n and Dickie 
1 Moore—all big names in Mont 
’ real’s scoring power over the last 
! few seasons—had a hand In one of 
the worst drubbings suffered by a 
; team in the annual post-season 
* competition.
; The teams meet here again 
Thursday night.
The Red Wings’ lone goal came 
on a power play in the second 
period, Johnny Wilson letting go 
a 40-fo6tcr that was screened all 
the way and plopped into the not 
behind startled goalie Jacques 
Plante.
Rocket Richard’s return to 
scoring form was welcomed by 
his teammates. Sidelined by an 
Injury from Nov. 13 until Feb. 20 
the Rocket scored only four goals 
In Ute last 13 games of the NHL 
season. They came In pairs In 
two gomes.
He also helped on two other
by a dental surgeon. There is a 
possibility he will return for the 
final National Hockey League 
playoff if New York eliminates 
the Bruins.
‘It was a deliberate injury,”  
said Ranger coach Phil Watson.
By BEN OLAN
NEW YORK (A P )—New York 
[Rangers, off to a fast start in 
1 their semi-final Stanley Cup set 
against Boston, will have to get 
[along without Captain Red Sul­
livan for the remainder of their 
best - of • seven series with the 
[Bruins.
The second - place Rangers 
[whipped Boston 5 -3  'Tuesday 
night before a capacity crowd of 
15,925 in Madison Square Garden. 
But their enthusiasm was tem­
pered by the triple fracture of 
[the jaw suffered by Sullivan.
Sullivan, who fell heavily when 
he was checked, by tlie Bruins’ 
1 his four Vic Stasiuk rnidway in the first
hi^ total for his period, was resting in a hospital 
K S sJaTarir to m l toctoS today. .HU jaw was to_be wired 
ng playoff games. The Rocket 
lias scored' 508 goals in regular- 
season play and 72 in 12 post­
season series.
Both, of his goals Tuesday night 
were scored from just outside the 
crease. He t i p p e d  in Dickie 
Moore’s foot-high pass at 2:22 
and slapped in Boom Boom Geof- 
frion’s rebound at 4:07.
FIRES THROUGH OPENING
•Beliveau took Bert Olmstead’s 
passout and drilled a shot through 
a narrow opening at 6:20. Geof- 
frion, back in action for the first 
time, since an emergency opera­
tion Jan. 28, gave Montreal a 4-0 
cad at 8:55.
The Boomer, used only on 
power plays, stopped Rocket Rl* 
chard’s pass with his skate out­
side the ertyase and whipped the 
puck in.
Goyettc’s first at 14:23, was an 
easy 0-footer that Wings’ goalie 
Terry Sawchuk let get away from 
him.
Goyetto came right back early 
in the second period, steering 
Claude Provost's shot past Saw 
cliuk at 3:59. Wilson scored on 
bis long screened drive at 12:19.
Moore, winner this season of 
the NHL scoring championship, 
snapped in Rocket Richard’s re­
bound from llic side of the net 
at 12:07 of the last period ond 
Goyetto rounded out his hat trick 
at 17:56 alter ,ghosting through 
the Detroit defence.
After tlio gome coach Too Blake 
said ho felt his Canadiens won’t 
let the runoway win go their 
heads. ’ ’They know they've still 
got a Job to do and that there's 
a diftorent game coming up on 
’rhursdoy.’ ’
SPLIT DECISION
Robinson, who can ham it up 
as well as the next TV performer 
wouldn’t say yes or no. He is 
expected to play the part of being 
on the brink of retirement to the 
hilt—until he and IBC President 
Jim Norris get down to financial 
f&cts
In the • meantime, Basilio will 
be demanding a rematch although 
[there was no such stipulation in
SUPER VALU AWARDS WINNER
OF eOLOATE-PALMOLIVE SOAP DRAW
Veteran Dave C::reighton was 
the Rangers’ big gun Tuesday 
night.
He scored twice and assisted 
on one of three first-period goals 
that enabled the second - place 
blueshirts to come from behind.
Fleming Mackell and Jerry 
Toppazzini gave Boston a lead in 
the opening minutes only to' have 
New York tie the score on goals 
by Larry Popein and Andy Heb' 
enton.
their contracts.
All the fanfare is there for a I 
promotion. Basilio lifted the 160- 
pound title from the Sugarman 
in New York last September on 
a split decision. This time it was 
in reverse, the referee again [ 
being in the middle.
In New York, the two judges 
went for Basilio and the referee 
for Robinson. Tuesday night 
Judge Frank McAdams saw it for 
Robinson 72-64 under the five-1
IV '/ 't) * 
' '
SAVE ON EASTER SUITS
Como to Grant King^s Spoclal Solo of High Quality Roady- 
Mado and Mado-To-Moaturo Suits of Hart a  Clover Brand.
Look your host for Easter and long aftor In a  smart w ell- 
fitted properly styled suit taken from our regular stock in 
a worsted or fine twist material.
Your favourite color is here and roady-mado suits are 
available at once. Give us about two weeks though on a 
made-to-measure.
H * • * ' s
•‘DARNEY” BARNHARD ''PUDGE” ROBSON
''Barney” Bornhard and ''Pildgo” Robioniare the new 
Leiiee deafen at the Pinei B-A Service Station. Barney 
and Pudge invite you to drop in and visit, them. They 
have ever 7 years experience in the Service Station busi­
ness and are well qualified to give your car the attention 
it may need. For friendly and courteous service drive 
into the Pines B-A Service.
D O N’T WAIT -  COME IN N O W  
FOR BEST CHOICE AND A  
CONSIDERABLE SA VIN G ........................
ONLY
5 9 .50
The smiling young lady piefured abovh is Margie Vaselenko of 330 Orchard Ave., 
Penticton, B.C.. vvinner of the draw held last Saturday evening In connection with 
the Coiooto-Palmolivo Soap Solo recently put on. by Super-Valu. Ross Wilson, 
Aiilitont Manojaer of Super-Valu Is presenting Margie with a complete Lionel 
Electric Train consisting of locomotive, 7 cars, track and transformer. Margie Is 
very pleased Indeed because she Is going to give the fine train to a nephew soon 
to arrive in Penticton from Chicago.
Super-Valu “Cross-Out” Contest Winners
Listed below ore recent Penticton winners of the popular Super- 
Valu "Cross-Out" Contest which runs every week In the Pentic­
ton Herald. Hundreds of prizes have been Won all over B.C. 
It's on easy and fascinating game to play and anyone can’ 




“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 Main Sfrott Phono 403S
Mri. H. e. Jackson 
600 Braid Sh
Mri. G. M. Clark 
341 Scott St.




Mri. K. G. Offar 
53 Bannett Ava.
Mrs. E. Millar 
P.O. Box 25
M ri. L. P. McDonald 
Bluabird Motol
Mrs. R. Kurts 
970 Jamai St.








M ri. N. Penemarenko 
« 77 Proiton Ava,
J. C. Joliiiion 
477 Cariboo St.
M ri. 6. Klaronbaeh 
432 Nalion
’ J. H. Vador 
865 Main
Mrs. 1, Kloitor 
225 DoUBlai Ava.




M ri. V. Amos 
P.O. Box 53
Mrs. W . D. Lucky 
P.O. Box 885
Mrs, P. L. Gibson 
475 Wade Avo.





Mrs. N. Troichak 
296 Haillnfli •




M ri. E. B. Wyatt 
262 Van Homo
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W i n n i p e g  C l i m b s  B ack Spring Spotlight on
O n  T o p  W i t h  6 - 2  W i n  SPORT COATS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Although there are still five 
scheduled games left in the Coast 
division of the Western Hockey 
League, it couldn't matter less. 
Nothing can change the present 
1-2-3 position of Vancouver Cem- 
ucks, New Westminster Royals 
and Seattle Americans.
But the Prairie division is 
horse from another racetrack.
Winnipeg Warriors and Edmon­
ton Flyers are waging a ding- 
dong. neck-and-neck battle for the 
No. 1 playoff berth that may not 
be decided until they play their
PRACTISING W ITH  A  VENGEANCE
"Gently dou-n the stream" glides Oxford’s eight- 
oared crew as they train on the Thames river at
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Molesey. Surrey, for the traditional boat race 
against Cambridge on April 5.
C a r d s  L o s e  8 - 0 ;  L o n g  
B l a s t s  T h r e e  H o m e r s
PEACHLAND RINKS 
PLAT IN 'SP IE L
Three rinks will represent 
Peachiand in the Ogopogo Bon- 
spiel being held at Kelowna 
this week.
Ken Fuiks, curling with Verne 
Cousins, Don Cousins and Char­
les Hough, will be defending the 
two trophies his rink won last 
year.
The other rinks playing in the 
'spiel are Don Topham, with 
Ron Kraft, Keith Long and Ken 
Ingram, and C. O. Whinton, 
with team-mates Joe Lamb, 
Ted Beet and Axel Carlson.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ken Boyer of the St. Louis Car­
dinals is almost 27 years old and 
is in his fourth season in (he 
majors. But he’s a fuli-fledged 
"pheenom" this spring.
He’s also the fellow wlio could 
propel the Cards to the pennant. 
He had a bad year in 1957 (.265), 
and considering the fact the Red- 
bii'ds finished eight games behind 
Milwaukee Braves, Boyer’s batt­
ing average certainly coiHd lake 
some of the blame.
3 u t it’s a new year and a new 
IKyer has emerged. For one 
thing, he is a full-time centre 
fielder. Up to now he has spent 
most of his time at third base 
Boyer had one hit in three tries 
against Los A n g e l e s  Dodgers 
Tuesday, but it went for naught. 
The DodgeVs won 8-0, but it was 
close, until the ninth when they 
scored six runs off Bob Kuzava 
Charlie Neal hit a home run in 
the outburst.
SHARP PITCHING 
There were a couple of sharp 
pitching ‘performances and some
long distance clouting in the otlier 
games.
At Tampa. Bob Purkey went all 
the way doling out only five hits 
as Cincinnati Redlegs defeated 
Washington Senators 3-1. Dave 
Sisler ran his hitless pitching 
streak to nine innings while Bos­
ton Red Sox edged the Braves 
4-3. Philadelphia Phillies stopped 
New York -Yankees 5-4 at Clear­
water.
Brooks Robinson hit two home 
runs to lead Baltimore Orioles to 
£ui 8-5 triumph over Cleveland In­
dians at Tucson; big Dale Long 
blasted three homers in the C3iic- 
ago Cubs’ 15-4 slaughter of San 
Francisco Giants at Phoenix and 
Kansas City As licked Detroit Ti­
gers 8-6 at Lakelamd, with each 
team clubbing three homers.
Two of Long’s blasts came off 
the G i a n t s’ ace lefthander, 
Johnny Antonelli, and the other 
off Pete Brunside, each with a 
man on base. As if that weren’t 
enough, Chuck Tanner, Ernie 
Banks and Jolin Goryi also hom- 
ered. I t  was Banks’ ninth of the 
spring.
Babur Winner in 
liincoliishire ' C a p
LINCOLN, England (Reuters) 
—Babur today won the Lincoln­
shire handicap, first major race 
of the 1958 British turf season, 
for the second year in a row.
Second was James McLean’s 




Eager Beavers were more than 
eager In Tuesday night Five Pin 
League action at Bowl-n-Mor al- 
leys.
They rolled scores of 1142 and 
3074 to capture team high single 
and high three.
Sophie Gabclhei spilled the pins 
for a ladies’ high single game of 
306 and a high triple of 814.
John James took men's single 
honors by turning in a 313 game, 
while Lcn Kozar had the best 
triple with a 701 total.
S.
.lACOllS TO IIANIILTON
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)-Indlan 
Jack Jacobs, former Winnipeg 
Blue Bomber player and head 
coaci) of London Lords of the 
ORFU has signed ns bnckflcld 
coach with Hamilton Tlcnts of 
the Big Four.
Babur is owned by Capt, 
Riley Lord.
The big bay, ridden by Aus­
tralian jockey Edgar Britt and 
carrying top weight of 126 pounds 
won by lengths. Statford was 
three leng;ths behind Who-You.
Odds on the three were Babur 
25 to 1, Who-You 28 to 1 arid Stat­
ford 28 to 1.
Babur, a five-year-old son by 
My Babu out of Rosedan, over­
came the handicap of a poor post 
position—he had drawn 10th from 
the inside rail—to win the one- 
mile race with ease.
A heavy track following over­
night aand morning rain killed 
chances of many heavily-backed 
horses such as Irish-bred Venus 
Slipper, who started favorite at 
10 to 1 but never was In the 
race.
The soggy track also hand! 
capped horses' who drew low 
numbers for starting positions 
and were placed nearest the rail 
—a disadvantage in the Lincoln­
shire because of an "elbow" in 
the track shortly after the start.
Babur won in a last-furlong 
rush past Who-You, who set llio 
pace for most of the race until 
then. Statford came from no­
where to snatch third place from 
Cliief Barker, who f i n i s h e d  
fourth.
The winner’s shore of the £4,- 
130 purse was £3,460 10s, TItere 
wore 37 starters.
At Lakeland Fla.
Kansas City 100 U l  040—8 13 
Detroit 111 120 000-6 10
Maas. Taylor (6) and House; 
Shaw. Morgan (6), Daniels (8) 
and Lau. W-Taylor. L-Morgan 
HRs: KCy - Demaestri,' Lopez, 
Cerv; Det-Lau, Martin, Bolling.
A t Tampa, Fla. 
Washington 100 000 000—1 5 
Cincinnati 021 000 OOx—3 6 
Ramos, Pascual (5) and Ber 
beret; Purkey and Bailey. L- 
Ramos. HR: Cin-Robinson.
At Sarasota, Fla. 
Milwaukee 210 000 000—3 5 2 
Boston 001 003 OOx—4 5 1 
Conley, Buhl (4), Johnson (7) 
and Rice; Brewer, Sisler (4), 
SchroU (9) and H. Sullivan. W- 
Sisler. L-Buhl.
A t Phoenix, Ariz.
Chi. (N ) 020 016 501—15 21 0
San Fran. 001 110 010— 4 10 3 
Brosnan, Rodriguez (7) and 
Neeman; Antonelli, Burnside (7), 
Pholsky (7) and Schmidt, Katt 
(7). W - Brosnan. L  r Antonelli. 
HRs: Chi-Long 3, Tanner, Banks; 
SF-Kirkland.
At Clearwater, Fla.
New York 130 000 000—4 9 1 
Phila. 002 120 OOx—5 11 0
Cicotte, Grim '(6), Freeman (8) 
and Berra; Semproch, Farrell
(7) and Lonnett. W-Semproch. 
LrCicotte.
At St. Petersburg, Fla.
Los Angeles 000 010 016—8 10 1 
St. Louis 000 000 000-0 7 1 
Drysdale, Labine (7) and Pig- 
natano; Mizell, V. McDaniel (7), 
Kuzava (9) and Landrith. W- 
Drysdale. L-Mizell.
At Tucson, Ariz.
Baltimore 210 000 131—8 12 1 
Qeveland 103 001 000—5 9 0 
Beamon, Oeller (4) Walker (6), 
Heman (9) Triandos; McLish, 
Tomanek (6), Thomas (7), Dally
(8 ) , and Nixon. W-Heman. L- 





Ralph Rimstad’s Princeton four­
some won the "A ”  event and the 
Grand Challenge trophy in the 
C.P.R. Employees bonspiel held 
Sunday at the Granite Club.
"P ic ”  Bearcroft, chief dispatch 
er in Penticton, presented the 
trophy to the winning rink after 
their victory.
Other members of Rimstad’ 
rink were W. McCrae, third 
Tommy March, second, and Ron 
Goodman, lead.
The "B ”  event was won by 
Frank Richter’s Maintenance 
Away rink. Curling with Richter 
were Albert Kilback, tliird, Arn­
old Nyman, second and Paul 




But if you want a crucial game 
tonight’s meeting of the two clubs 
at Edmonton probably is as good 
as any.
Winnipeg appears to have a 
shade the better position for a 
division-winning wndup.
Warriors have 79 points, one 
better than the Flyers. After to­
night’s game, they have one 
game left with the last-place 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals and a 
eplay of a portion of a protested 
game.
The protested game ended Jan. 
M with a 5-4 overtime victory for 
Regals but President A1 Leader 
ordered a replay from midway in 
the thiid period when Winnipeg 
was leading 4-2. He allowed Win­
nipeg’s protest because a referee 
pointed at a Regals’ player, indi­
cating a penalty, but did not stop 
play and did not hand out the 
penalty. A goal was scored by 
Regals on the play.
Edmonton after tonight has two 
games left with Calgary Stam 
peders.
Tuesday night Stampeders fell 
6-2 before Warriors who took over 
the division lead with an assist 
from Saskatoon-St, Paul. The Re­
gals broke a 13-game l o s i n g  
streak to defeat Edmonton 6-5 
and knock Flyers out of first 
place.
ROUGH GANife
The game in Saskatoon saw 
tempers flare continually but Re­
gals led throughout the game—4-2 
in the first period 5-3 in the sec­
ond and had a 6-3 lead before 
Edmonton snapped in the last 
two.
Les Colwlll and Vic Lynn each
tallied twice for Regals. Doc Cou­
ture and Ralph Keller getting 
singles. Gerry Leonard with two 
and Howie Yanoski, Cummie Bur­
ton and Dave Duke were Edmon­
ton scorers.
In the Calgary game, Warriors 
spotted Calgary the first goal but 
took a 2-1 lead in the first period, 
made it 4-2 in the second and 
were in complete command in the 
closing period.
Howie Glover with two, Earl In- 
garfield, Steve Witiuk, Frank Ar­
nett and Art Stratton scored for 
Warriors. Wayne Hicks and Merv 
Kuryluk netted for Stampeders.
In tonight’s other WHL en­





TORONTO (C P )—Gerry Jame.s 
signed a 1958-59 contract with 'To­
ronto Maple Leafs of the Nation­
al Hockey League Tuesday, end­
ing months of uncertainty over 
whether he would continue play­
ing hockey.
James, star fullback with Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers of the West­
ern Interprovincial Football Un­
ion, will report to the Leafs after 
the conclusion of this year’s foot­
ball season. The right winger 
joined the hockey club on that 
basis last fall.
Acting m a n a g e r  Stafford 
Smythe also announced the sign­
ing of centre Brian Cullen for 
next season.
KEN REARDON SAYS
Lew Evens Pro Tour
ST. LOUIS (A P )—Lew Hoad 
matched Pancho Gonzales serw 
ice for service Tuesday night in 
a pro tennis tour appearance 
here, beating Gonzales 10-8, 2-6, 
6-3.
The victory evened the 100- 
match tour at 22 matches each.
In the preliminary Tony Tra- 
bert beat Pancho Segura 9-7.
MONTREAL (C P )— The four- 
year-old Edinburgh Trophy com­
petition, emblematic of Canada’s 
professional hockey champion­
ship, appears headed out the 
window for this season at least.
This is the feeling of Ken Rear­
don, vice-president of the Mont­
real Canadians hockey organiza­
tion who was commenting on a 
report from Seattle Monday.
A l '  Leader, president of the 
Western Hockey League, said he 
doubts his league will challenge 
the Quebec Hockey League for 
the trophy this year. The leagues 
are Canada’s only professional 
loops outside the National Hockey 
League.
Reardon, general manager of 
Shawinigan Cataracts when they 
won the Edinburgh Trophy in
Manchester W ins 
FA Cup Semi-Final
IXDNDON (Reuters)—A battling 
young Manchester United soccer 
team defeated Fulham 5-3 today 
to advance Into the final for Eng­
land’s prize Football Association 
cup.
Boxing Goes Before 
Grand Jury April 7
d j i r d i r h ^ i m p f i r e
• tf ik o tto m
THE BOWLIUE -  ONE OP THE AIOST USEFUL KNOTS POd OOATMBM
NEW YORK (AP ) — The man 
who broke the 1951 basketball 
scandals has turned his search­
light on boxing in what ring cir­
cles say Is a new attempt to 
establish , underworld links with 
the sport.
District-Attorney Frank S. Ho­
gan has ordered a grand jury 
hearing at Manhattan criminal 
court April 7. A dozen summon­
ses have been issued—to fighters, 
managers, promoters.
A spokesman for Hogan's office 
said the investigation was not the 
direct result of Friday night's 
iglU at Madison Square Garden 
n which 'Virgil Akins, a 2-to-l un­
derdog, scored a surprise sixth 
round knockout over Isaac Log- 
art, But there was a tie-in.
The odds f a v o r i n g  Logart 
ahlfted from 7 to 5 to 2 to 
shortly before fight time,
"The aubpoenaa may have had 
something to do with the betting 
on lost night's fight but that 
would be secondary," the spokes­
man said, "This investigation has 
been going on for some time."
The New York Journal Amerl 
can reported the investigation 
dealt with "underworld lleupi" 
and "queer changes In betting 
odds”  during the recent months, 
The paper said telephones In 
the garden lobby were tapped 
Friday night and conversations 
were heard concerning last-min­
ute changes In odds.
Both fighters, their managers 
and seven other persons, includ­
ing malohmaker Billy Brown of 
the International Boxing Club, 
were reported served with pa­
pers.
In St, Louis, Ihe PosLDiipateh 
said police were attempting to de­
termine whether St. Louis gam- 
blcrs and hoodlums had a sub-
Alouettes Sign
Import Lineman
MONTREAL (CP) -  Monlresl 
Alouettes announced today that 
Paul Sharkadny, a 225-pound line­
man from University of West 
Virginia, has signed a tryout con­
tract for the 1958 football season.
Sharkaday, 21, is six feet, one 
I inch tall.
stantial financial interest in the 
Atkin’s fight’s outcome.
It was Hogan's office which 
cracked the widespread basket- 
tall scandals of seven years ago 
n which many of the top U.S 
teams and players were Involved
T ilt  Sign of
DIPINDABILITY
Edinburgh Series 
‘Out the W indow’
1955, said; " I  don’t see how we 
can possibly play the series this 
year because of the lateness of 
the finish of the Western League.
END EARLIER
"We will be through our play­
offs at the end of April, which 
would mean we would have to 
wait two weeks for the Western 
champion. Financially, it would 
not be feasible for our teams."
The Western League playoffs 
are expected to run until about 
May 10.
Two QHL clubs, Shawinigan 
and defending champion Quebec 
Aces, have declared they won’t 
travel west this year to play for 
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lt’» Parkart For W U M g n m m i 
If’o Parkers For f7„„* V,,
It’s Parkers For C JL io n  
It’s Parkers For
It’s Parkers For M rU aiion
It's Parkers For
It’s Parkers For Painting
It’s Parkers For 3 , , ,
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
COMPLETE PAINT JOB eeeeeeoeoeee $60.00
Parker Motors
YOUR DODGE & DoSOTO DEALER




3 Button Ivy League an d  regu lar  
2 button models
25.00 to 45.00
Sizes 3 6  to  4 6 . Regulars and Tolls. 
Boys’ Sizes 8 to 18
14.05 to 27.05
•  Cambridge
•  Towne Hall
•  Saville Row
® Orapeshire
Twists, Worsteds, Flannels, Plains 
and Fancies in 2 and 3 button styl­
ing. Get your new Spring Suit from 
Len Hill this week.
30.50 to 05.00
Spring Spotlight Switches To
SPORT SHIRTS
Stripes, Plaids, Checks, 
Bold Prints, Novelties
See our very large display of the 
latest in Sport Shirts <7— Stripes, 
Plains, Metallic Finishes and Fea­
ther Flannels. Italian style col­
lar, regular short point collar. 
You will have to see them to ap­
preciate the selection that we 
are showing.
3.95 to 7.25
Boys —  To Match Dad's
1.98 to 3J8
FOR DAD AND HIS U D
Men's Fine Slacks
See these smartly tailored wonted 






All W o o l............................  8.95 to 10.95
Rayon and W orsted............... 4.95 1o 5.95
Hip Hugger for the slim lad .... ....... 5.95
Husky Pant for the stout la d ............... 7.95
IF N  PI! ILCn IliLL
MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR
239 Main Street Phene 6126
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
Wednesday, March 26, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 10! RENTALS Buriness Services
BIRTHS
A New Arrival—Your friends and 
neighbors will want to know. 
Birth announcements in the Pen­
ticton Herald are only $1.25. Call 
the Classified Department .the 
day of your child’s birth. We will 
word your notice for you. Tele' 
phone 4002. ___________
e n g a g e m e n t s
ROOMS CARPENTKRS
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Bhone 6185. 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 49-72
SLEEPING room for gentlenian. 
Phone 2465. 6^76
r o o m  a n d  b o a r d
MR. and Mrs. Swen Norgren 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Marilyn Joan to 
Thomas McShane of Vancouver. 
Son of Mrs. Albereda McShane 
of Vancouver. The marriage to 
take place in the United Church 
in Penticton Saturday. May 3rd.





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
2.1 Front St. 67-91
MERCHANDISE COMING EVENTS
ARTICLES FOR SALE
EXPERIENCED C a r p e n t e r .  
Building—Repairs—Finisliing. By 
hr. or contract. Ph. 4967, 5-6 p.m.
68-71
r o o m  with or without board. 




OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. 
Newlv decorated. Central heat­
ing. Phone 4221. __________6 3^
DEATHS
June 15lh. Phone 5722.
BELOUS — Passed away at the 
home of her son and dnughler- 
in-law.l74 Bassett St.. Mrs. Irene 
Belous. at the age of 91 years.
She is survived by three sons,
Mike of Toronto, Peter of Burr.
Saskatchewan, and Antoine ot 
Penticton. Also three dau gh ters .________________
Mrs. S. Hay of WANTED TO RENT
katchewan. Mrs. Mike Lirliin --------- -̂------— -------
Manitoba, and TWO or three bedroom
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Fumished one. two and 
iliree room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till
Oil'1-81
OFFICE SPACE_____________
U ^ T A IR S  office space Main 
Street. Leases if de.sired. Con 
tact Lawrenci Carson and Mc­
Kee. Plione 1826 69-71
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is
GONZAGA Men’s Glee Club 
will sing Monday, April 7th, at 
8:15 p.m. at the Penticton High 
School Auditorium. Tickets avail­
able at Dorothy’s, Knight’s Phar­
macy, and Hai’ris Music Shop.
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
HOUSE
RUMMAGE Sale March 29th. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Concordia 
Lutheran Church basement. Sale 
of homemade bread. Coffee and 
doughnuts will be served. 7‘2-74
The Fifth Penticton Scout Group 
. - , . committee are holding a Rum-
easy to get souvenir photos of me g^jg ĵ̂ g i.o.O.F. Hall.
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
PERSONALS
lime you were m the news, -send gg^m,jjgy March 291h, 1:30 p.m. 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS-PLEASE 
Ordei; at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
FOR SALE — Tremendous view 
property overlooking Okanagan I 
Lake. 3.16 acres in all. Tvyoj 
acres in fruit trees. Potential 1 
acreage for building lots, plus 
large four bedroom home and! 
garage. Full price $9,300. Down 
payment $2,600. Will accept small 
cash payment with balance on 
home in Penticton. Phone Mr. 
Durand at 4207 jor West Summer- 
land 2912. 71-731
FOR SALE by owner; four bed­
room house, reasonable price | 
and down payment. Phone 33681 





THE Laundcrcllc—Complete one 
day service. You slin]» while we 
do your w asli al 773 FairvievN’ and 
Main. Plione 4210. 64-89
sky, of Trenton.
Mrs. L. Morelli of Penticton. 
Forty-nine grandchildren, forty 
great grandchildren, and two 
gneat-great grandchildren. Re­
quiem Mass for the late Mrs. 
Belous was sung by the Rev.
liome,
Phone220 wiring. Good tenants.
4002 and ask for Charlie. ___
TWO bedroom house with 220 
wiring. Reliable tenants. No chil­
dren. Phone 3545. 69-94
RAWLEIGH’S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
A\e. Plione 3103;
■Q OKANAGAN grown Veteran, Val- 
iani and Vidotle peach trees: Red 
Delicious on E.M. No. 2; McIn­
tosh, Red Delicious and Yellow 
Delicious on seedlings still avail­
able al Pcachland Nurseries. 
Phone Penchland 289 between V2 





Open daily 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 l pi\o’nJ*‘5692.
Henry Carson 
Frank Christian
MODERN, hvo bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms. Increase in family necessitates 
laundry room and glassed-in sun the sale of this three bedroom 
porch upstairs. Full basement family home. Located block 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 1 from beach at Trout Creek Point 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large Full price $8,200. Only $1,500 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate jdown 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down
51-76
NEARSKAHA
Located on Elm Street. Over 14M 
sq. ft. of modern living, reverse 
plan, view of lake. Drive by, see 
our sign but please do hot dis­
turb occupants, just call Bill Ves« 
trup at 5620 or 5850 for an ap­
pointment to see through.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
M e m b e r o f V e iieo u ver R ea l Estate 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
I MODERN four room house. En- 
i closed sun room. Electric boiler 
iin basement. 220 wiring. On
________  - I sewer. Fruit trees. $5,300. Less]
— Dealers in alLHold Daily Office hrs. 10-11 nni- p,. good dowTi payment.
Phone 5765 211 Hastings Street. 71-73
OR TRADE
types of used equipment; Mill.
Mine and Logging Supplies; new,
and used wire and rope; p ip e j_ _  -------- —------- — ------
and fittings; chain, steel P*®*® CHOICE lots on Huth Avenue.
----- • diet or e.xercise. 488 Winnipeg
A Good Home
Nice 4 room modem home, b«.se- 
ment. 220 wiring, lawn, garden, 





.Lovely 5 i-oom modern home. X
LOTS
F a t h e r  William Do’nerty. in 
the St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Church, on Wednesday, March 
26th. at 9 a.m. Interment in Lake- 
view Cemetery. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors._____________ _
SARDS OF THANKS
THREE bedroom house, furnace, 
in city. Box E55, Penticton Her­
ald.
MAKE tills a carefrfee summer. 
Plione 4217 and arrange for com­
plete floor cleaning and mainten­
ance by
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 63.57. 1-tf
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per‘ gallon at Mar­




Lovely three bed room home in j bedrooms, fireplace, large lot
90x175, close to lake. Full price 
for house and furniture —only 
$8,950.00.
Street. Phone 3042. 60-921 Full price $1,550. Phone 6219.69-93
WE desire to thank our friends 
and neighbors for their kindness 
words of sympathy and floral 
tributes in our late bereaveinent 
in the loss of our beloved father. 
We also wish to thank the doc­
tors and nurses at the Penticton
Hospital. ^
The Neaves family.
YOUNG business couple want to 
rent a downstairs apartment.
Three rooms furnished or partly 
furnished. Careful tenants. Phone,
2837: evenings 4229. 69-74 Lawn Tablets our specialty m
granite. Full recognized 4 stam 
dai’d thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce­
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
YOUNG trees, apricots, peaches, 
plums, ’ a price and ’ a price. Call 
Thursday and Friday before noon 
or Saturday all day. Apolzer s 
Nursery 529 Penticton Ave., phone 
2504. 72-74
TWO or three bedroom home with 
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Phone 
3065. 66-92
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WE wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our friends and rela­
tives for their kindness and sym­
pathy in our recent bereavement 
A  special thanks to Rev. Roy 
Stobie, the doctor and staff at the 
Penticton Hospital. We are espe­
cially grateful to the RoselawTi 
Funeral Chapel for the manner 
in which they handled the ar­
rangements.
Kathleen Luxton and family
E. A. CAMPB’ELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING




VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 
address or phone 3731. ___
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
GOOD used red bricks and fire 
bricks. Reasonable. Phone 2907 







Open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
THREE only — large view lots 
Apply J. H. Dunsdon, West Sum- 
merland. 71-76
exclusive subdivision featuring 
automatic heat, hardwood floors, 
tile bathroom, separate dining 
room.
BARGAIN
SOMETHING SPECTAL for the 
hEuidy msui. A soundly construct­
ed two bedroom home; 220 wir-
Penticton Storage 
Lockers
Beef by the quarter — cut and 
wT-apped for storage. Annual lock­
er rentals $10 and up.
"Service is our Slogan”
5 Front St. ’ Phone 4310
72-75
TWO wheeled Utility Trailer, 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. ^;Penticton 
Telephone ‘-6020
li-101
l a r g e  steel crib complete with 
good mattress $15.00. Phone 4891.
72-77
STEAM cabinet baths. 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
LAKESHORE lot. Nice level lot 
with shade trees; half acre; 100
ft. lake frontage, $3,000. Box . . . .   ̂ j
F70, Penticton Herald. 70 & 72 ing. electric hot water and a new
------ ---------—--------------------—~  Duroid roof. Make money on
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES j^bis by doing minor repairs and
Price
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
SURCINGLE milking machine 
and portable pump, used a short 
time on three cows. New condi­
tion. Phone South 8-5481.
70-72
PETS
PALM  READING 
by
MADAME ANUSHKA 
Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage. 
Speaks seven different languages, 
also Russian and Ukrainian.
A  Genuine Fortune Teller.
525 Main St. - Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
50-74
WILL trade equity in business!rescuing. 
property. Revenue $250.00 per|$5,500, just $1,000 down,
month, long lease for clear title
home or what offers. Please give i • •
name and address when enquir-I I • iw i  ii-v/ | i \ / i n n  
ing. Box Y72 Penticton Herald.^^ j L U X U i y  L l V I l i y
iWell landscaped, ultra modern 
ithree bedroom home, stone fire­
place and planter in panneUed liv-
The Best Buy In Town
Beautiful 5 room modem home, 
220 wiring, basement, furnace, 
garage. Located three blocks 
irom Main St., nicely landscaped 




This 4 room modern bungalow 





ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster.
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 4194
60-85
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
ONE and two room housekeep 
ing-.cabins. Heated. Close in 
48 Westminster E. Phone 2442.
71-76
RIGSBY Street, 359 — Four room 
elean semi-furnished suite. Suit 
business or working couple. 69-75
FURNISHED two room apart- 
ment frig, electric stove. Reason­
able rent. Close in. Suitable 
couple or working girls. Phone 
S196. 72-95
McNeil’a Accounting Service 
Books Set up, Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave.'Phone-3244
61-86
BEAUTIFUL pure-bred Boxer 
dog. Cropped. Inoculated. Nine 
months old. Papers available, 
$70. Phone 2-3364, Cawston, B.C,
69-74
LIVESTOCK
WANTED to buy one or two acres room. Separate dining room 
of good land, close to Penticton. Ig^^p guying kitchen and the pret-
Phone 5888._____________ __  tiest bathroom you have ever
WANTED ■— small modern house, seen. The basement contains re- 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti- creation room with fireplace and 
culars in first letter. Write S. a heated fireproof garage, ideally 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon, suited for building a ^ a t .  R e ^ m  
g Q  72-95 ably priced at $17,500 with NHA
terms.
DO IT  YOURSELF
SAND your' ovrii floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at fPloor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 49-72
HAY, baled, $15.00 per ton; loose 
$12.00 per ton. F. W. Clarke. 
Westbank. 70 & 72
NOTICE
C.CF.
Committee Rooms located in 
ODD FELLOWS HALL
Phone 2814
Open 2 to 5 p.m. daily.
W ^ T E D  TO BUY
NOTICE
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
Cart-w Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
FURNISHED basement suite, pri- 
vati:’,<wilrance. Phone 6156. 72-96
















E. H. AMOS 5728
D. N. MCDONALD 2192
BOYS bicycle in good condition. 




NEW — showing revenue $145 
per mo. Near Main Street —
$15,.500. Terms.
Landscaped, garage, oil heat, 2. * . . ,  „  ____ahIo
bedrooms and full basement. Re- Owner of eight modem unit Auw 
duced to a realistic price $9,500. Court, store and gas station, dc- 
To handle — $2,500. sires to retire due to health rea­
sons. Gross revenue around $iz,- 
Evgs. Call — G. E. Darters 8-2359 000. Full price $43,500 with
$16,000 down or will take revenue
Ldkeshore Motel Site




FOR SALE by owner, 1956 Cadil­
lac, new rubber, low piileage. 
Low price. Phone 5293. , ’67-92
1936 DODGE sedan in gbod*con- 
dititm, $30 takes it. Phone-'3753.
. 67-72







ALFREDA says — "The newest 
style cut for your new Easter 
bonnet." Phone 6009. 69-74
Court for Court
1956 THREE ton Dodge with hy­
draulic dump. Seven inch hoist. 
Only 15,000 miles. Very ' jgood 
condition. $3,200 cash, Writ^ Box 
201 Oliver, B.C. 72-77
RENT-MORE — 4914 — Roto- 
tillers. Lawn rollers, fertilizer 
spreaders. Chain saws. Recipro­
cating saws. Floor sanders, ed- 
gers and polishers. Flame throw­
ers, trailers, paint’ sprayers, lad­
ders, ramset,, bell sanders and ____ _________ _____________________ _____ __ _______________________ —
oscillating sanders. . StaplingLyjj^j^ trade $12,000 equity in 2 j^g«g h q o T  will be reading at 
guns. Sump pumps, * year old lovely 3 bedroom homekhp Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m.
tools. TV sets. Tents, and ®°!̂ 2 74|as down payment on a good ^s i-j^a iiy  (except Monday) till April
f u n e r a l  d i r e o t o r s
season,
THREE bedroom house on John­




ed light housekeeping room and 
two room suite. T e l e v i s i o n  
lounge. Phone 6668. 70-75
MAIN .STREET 800 -  Furnished 
light housekeeping room, suitable 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280 6-tf
FINANCIAL
iness or as a working partner, ’  69-78




HANSON Street. 427-Onc light 
•housekeeping and one sleeping 
room. PItone 6380 before noon 
or etter 5;30. 66-92
CLEAN” roon\ in private home 
Separate entrance. 351 Nanaimo 
West.___________________ 71-96
OLASSiriKD DtSPPAT KATKS
On* inwriton pfr inch It.VJ
I hriA fnn«fciiilv'» diyu. r*r Ineh Sl.ori 
Is centtcutivt itiya, per inch S .Bfi
WANT AD CAan nATKB
One tir two deyi. So per word, per 
Inierllon,
•Three eoniecutive deye, 3He per word, 
per Inierllon.
■II eonieriillve deye, So per word, 
per inieriion. (Minimum cherse for 
10 word I )
I f  nnt pild within 8 deye an ■ddittonal 
ehirie of 10 per cent.
■PKCIAP NOTICES 
NON-COMMKnOIAU StOO per (nrh. 
11.38 each for Ulrthi, Deethi, epiiner- 
ale, Merriaaei, RnRiiRemeiUi, He- 
eeiiMnn Noticei end Onnli of TtiinHe, 
13(1 per count line fnr tn Memotlnm, 
minimum cherRe $1.30 SRCV extra 
If lint paid within ten dayi ot publl 
eation date.
COPT DKADLINKS 
I  p.m. day prior in publlcitlon Mon- 
day* IhroiiRh rnriey*.
13 noon Siturdeye for publication on 
Monday*.
I  i.m. Canrelleilone and Oorrietinna, 
Advertliamenii from outaida tha City 
of Penticton mual ha acrompanlad 
with caeh to Ineiire piibllcallnn. 
Advertleemenia ehoulrt ba rheclted on 
the firet piihllcaiinn day 
Kewapaperi cannot ba reaponalbla for 
wore than one Incorrect ineertlon. 
Namea and Addraaaee of BoxHoldara 
ara held cnnfidenllal.
Renliei will be held fnr ,10 daya.
In< lu'ia Ilk KUaiuuiiki It t«yill«« tie
la ht mailed.
th p : PKMTir’m v nii:n*T.r» 
ci.ASsiriKD om cE  nouns
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe 
cinllzlng In plywood. ContrBctors 
enquiries soHcUed. Phone or wire 
orders colled. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
CARPENTERS
WORK wanted—Building, fram 
ing cabinets, etc. Free ostlmnlc 
Phone 4617. 69-74
HAVE $15,000 to offer on jb short 
term investment. What havc:l;j.^ n/.vipirn 
you? Apply Box M67, Penticton|HELP WANTED
lerald.
E. and T. R. Daily. 903 Moose 
Jaw St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free ol 
charge as a token ot apprecia-FEMALE
__  . — LONGI NG for a new Easter out-|̂ ^®ti tt-i f  LAUNDFRLAND
PRIVATE money available for fu? Avon Cosmetics has openings IH L
Ave.. oicanlni, Customer? Wateh tola
n 1 B ... lOwncr of beautiful 2 year old 8
BeST b u y  unit Motel with nice home and
m new 3 b.r. N.ICA, hmn. w l U . U «
L shaped living and dmmg room, couver wisnw 
Ceraniic tiled bath, fireplace, oak lanasah-motel or hotel.
floors. Full basement. Gas fur­
nace. We really mean it when we ■ _
say this Is a belter buy. B IO C K  T O f C O U r t
Evgs. C a l l - J .  M cM ahon- 45441^^^^
Fourplex with automatic heat, 
four fireplaces and a revenue of 
$360 for absentee landlord. Wishes 
to sell for $34,000 or use his clear 
title as part or full payment on 
Interior Motel or Hotel, etc
IDEAL buy for only $290. TWs 
1947 Ford two door has been very 
well kept. Is clean, and equipped 
with seat covers and two spot 
lights. Good tires. Phone 3829 





Our Low Cost Financing rr.; - -  ....... "j I at/’OHQLTCS Anonymous,
will help you make a bettor deal, f o u r  motherless children need ^  g
Sec us for details now, before respectable experlonccd lady 92. Pe^^
you buy. hou.iekecpor. Preferring home to 564, orovuie, wasn.
F. 0. BOWSFIEUD high wages. accepM
Real E s ta te In s u ra n c e  . Box A71 Penticton
364 Main St. Phone 2750lHernld. 72-761
REAL ESTATE
HOMESh a v e ' money to Invest In a bP-- ,_____________________
slness ns a working partner with MALE OH |(Li\iAieK___________ -  THREE bedroom home, npproxl
Hfilnry and eommlsalon. Wbnt ol-| , , . WOMEN mately H acre, with mixed fruit
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd.l




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 ■ 4077
MUST sell 1955 Austin four door. 
Excellent condition. Phone 2020.
72-92
HAVE you heard the good news? 
Fifty gallons of gasoline and 1958 
llo’ence given away free with the 
purchase of any one of our large 
selection of used cars during our 
GREAT TWO WEEK SALE. ■See 
our ad in March 13th issue of 
the Penticton Herald. Groye Mo­
tors Ltd. 69-74
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
P-U*V*W amb V
fiftlfllNAUUV WERE
SAME l e t t e r
Icrs?'Box T72, Pcntlclon HeraUU^y^ need^ agents in the city of trees. Automatic furnace, hard
'2*9o|ppu]jcton and suburban towns to wood floors, fireplace, etc. Inv 
mall our advertising literature, mediate possession. Consider car 
Full or part-time. Profitable hob- ns part payment. $15,800. Owner
hv made simple and easy. Write: 
Information, Box 812, Dauphin, 
Man. 72-74
SITUATIONS WANTED FBMAIjB
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a^spcclnlty. Phone 6753.
71-97
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
BRAND new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
house, fireplace, oak floors, base- 
ment, automatic gas heal. $11,- 
700. Down payment $2,500, Ph. 
6291. 61-87
SALESMAN WANTED
COMMISSION salesman, good 
proposition for worker. Apply 243 













INTOI60M~ BCFuseo t»  w ea r  a w  CLpWWdr 
EXCEPT tv«  s h e r ip f S  CAST-appa •• tN W E 
.6EUEF SOME OF THAT OFFICIAL'S AUTHOWTV




A meeting of the scrullneers and 
workers will be lield on Wednes­
day, March 26ih at 8 p.m. In llio 
committee rooms opposite the 
Legion Hnll,
6 4 4  M A IN  ST.
68-72
G E N E R A rT m eH In ^  Pen­
ticton Flying Club will he held 
on March 31st at 7 p.m. on the 
S.S Sicamous. Social and dance 
to follow’ meeting. Orcheilra and
NEW two bedroom homo near 
Green Avenue School and Skahn 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000, 
Balance of mortgage payable nt 
$65 per month including Interest. 
Phone 58’75. 51-76
IN NARAMATA — Newly built 
home, fully decorated. Two bed­
rooms. Oak floors, tile bath and 
kitchen. Wired for range. Full 
basement. Automatic oil heat 
Garage attached. $11,500 terms. 
Apply G. M. Wray, Nnrnmnln, 
B.C.
Sacrifice
Icircumstances force owner to sell 
new business block with revenue 
In excess ot $500 per month for 




, _  r  I I  ♦w”  bedroom cottage onP n ro n  S p  W6 feet ot beautiful lakeshore.
r r i C C / U  l U  J C I I  geij (0,. S11,H00 or take Pen-
Brand new. exceptionally wellltlctoA property In trade- 
liullt. 2 bedroom home, hardwood 
floors, full basement, automatic
gas furnace. 220 w'lrlng. On sew- ^ r\ 7 \ /  K P O r n V /  
cr, good location, $3,300 will han- \ - » O Z . y   ̂ I \ j
die. Full price $11,500. Three bedrooms, a living room
OFFICE SPACE for renUn Stew-with fireplace, hardwood floors, 
art Warner Building. 109 Main U basement with furnace and a 
Street. very large lot. Are on\y a few
. . .  of the features of this solidly 
N.H.A. VIEW LOTS on Co um-L„,,^ ye«v old home. Full 
bla Highland Subdivision $l.'400 j • jjq 500 with $2,700 down 
to $1,800. Contact Jack Law-'*' 
rcnco, Phone 3826 or 2688.
FOR sale; Morris convertible. 
G o ^  shape. Phone 5611. - 71-97
MR. CAR OWNER, any, make of 
car repaired. Very, reasonable 
rates. Years of experience. aU 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
61-72
HOWARD & IVHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•'GoodwlU'’ Used Cara and Trucka 
GM Parts and Acceasoriea 
496 Main St., PenUcton 
3 Phonea to Serve YoO 
5666 an6 S628
' 6-tf
M A C H IN E R Y
7 H.P. Wisconsin engine." Used 
two winters. Phone 4623. 67-72
BOATS
9 FOOT plytvood boat, with 5 
h.p. Johnson outljonrd motor.
Phone 4623 around 6i30 P-Pi_
67-72
It Is results that count in Want 
Ada. Phone 4002.
REASONABLE down payment on 
this three bedroom home In West 
Penticton, Recently remodelled.
Phone 5978. No agents.__  72-74
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent Investment. Terms. Phone 
'2020._______________________7^92
BUV~PR1VATELY. Are you look- 
Ing for a new home? Do you want 
real good value? Terms are ex­
ceptionally good on this brand 
new two bedroom home. Phone 1322 Main Street
Drive-In Lunch Bar and 
Service Station
Well equipped .excellent tum 
over and location. Ideal buslnes.i 
for couple or Iwo working part­
ners, Price only $11,500, with 
terms arranged. For further In­
formation, call







Rolfe Pretty. Sum'land 3496 










OTTAWA (CP) -  The . tariff • 
board today launched a .public 
study, expected to last morti than 
three w e e k s ,  to determlna*. 
whether Increased tariff protec­
tion is needed by Canada’s cotton 
icxlUo industry.
In a bulky. 200-page submission 
to the board opening tlie study 
hearings, the Primary Textiles 
Instilute said Its share of the djv 
mestlc market Is being seriously 
curl ailed by mounting import s.
The industry claims that unless 
some action is taken- to reduce 
Imriorls from the United States, 
ihe United Kingdom, Western 
European countries. Japan and 
India, a lot ot Canadian texUlc 
workers may bo thrown out of 
jobs. ,
INDIAN MKDICirNTO 
The value of ivltoh liaMil t i  t  




^w ard  Winners
Editor's note: When spring 
eonies, can Oscars be far be­
hind? A veteran niovle re­
porter, who lias picked four 
out of five top winners for the 
last two years, Juts tils chhi 
but again.
By BOB THOMAS.
HOLLYWOOD -  (AP ) -  T h e  
movie capital, which thrives on 
si’perlatives, promises its most 
star-studded, rip-roaring produc­
tion tonight — the 30th annual 
academy awards.
This year, members of the film 
industry are: putting up their'own 
money — reported at $800,000 — 
to present the. Oscar telecast 
without comimercials.
And, in a burst of good-will, 
the American movie industry will 
present its highest prizes lo for­
eigners.
t Hollywood is also putting up 
the stars. Producer Jerry Wald 
promises 90 -- count ’em—90.
Among them are many who are 
seldom if ever seen on TV — ex­
cept in old movie's. They include 
Clark Gable, Mae West. Gr.egory 
Peck. Rock Hudson, Gary Cooper. 
Doris Day, Gene Kelly. Cyd Cha- 
risse, Burt Lancaster.
‘'W e are aiming to put on a 
show that 16 dignified without be- 
'ing dull, funny without being 
silly,”  isays Wald.
VIEWS CRYSTAL BALL
Here’s how the major • award 
races look in my smog • ridden 
crystal- b »” :
THE OLD HOME TOW N
I
By Stanley'
Best picture — The Bridge on 
the River Kwai appears the fav­
orite. More than any of the oth­
ers, it was a good solid movie. 
Witness for tlie Prosecution was 
more of a filmed stage plaj, '12 
Angry Men a filmed TV show. 
Sayonara and Petyon Place owed 
much to their origin as novels. 
All were effective but Kwai of­
fered stirring, effective use of the 
movie medium,
Choice — The Bridge on the 
River Kwai.
Best actor — Alec Guiness sus­
tained a fine perfoi’mance in the 
tough role as the Kwai command­
ant. He is in line for honors for 
his many great jobs in the past. 
Marlon Brando (Sayonara). and 
Charles Laughton (Witness for 
file Prosecution) and 'Aiithriny 
Quinn (Wild Is (he Wind) are 
past winners, so (heir impact on 
academy voters is not as great.
Anthony Franciosa had a showy 
part in A Hatful of Rain, but it 
didn’t have the sustained dramat­
ics for top competition.
Choice- Alec Guiness.
Best actress—Let's eliminate 
past winner Anna Magnani (Wild 
is the Wind), wiiose role was 
pure Magnani, and Lana Turner 
(Peyton Place), who lias had bet­
ter parts.
That leaves Elizabeth Taylor 
(Raintree County), D e b o r a h 
Kerr (Heaven Know's, Mr. ' A1 
lison) a n d  Joanne WoodW’ard 
(Three Faces of Eve). The Oscar 
could go to any of the three.
Choice—Deborah Kerr.
SO YOU FAILED 0/4 
THIS T E S r -  
H-M-M. >NHO WAS THE’ 
FATKEIE OP o u e  
COUN*TOY
MOWD I  K N O W ?! 
h e !s  l is t e d  ‘
/AJ TH F IR ST TEM  
B A T T E R S -- HE 
M LKSTO 'BEEM A  
BUSH LEAGUER  
I  NEVER h e a r d  OF.'
/
c A  S X R IK B -O U T
e HW imra n m m  mnium kb mu taam naBVBt 3-S6




HER WITH ENOUGH 
ENTHUSIASM 




I'LL SURPRISE HER 
WITH A HUS SHE'LL' 
REMEMBER ,—  
THE REST OF 
HER CAYS
I Ill'll̂
I’M SORPjy. OEAR-I DIDN'T KNOW 
YOU WERE HOLDING 




By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
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9 A 8 7 6 8  
9^198 •
.
of clubs ivith the ace, Dummy 
was now high, assuming the K-(5 
of hearts could draw the outstand­
ing trumps.
But when Crawford led his last 
heart to the queen West showed 
out, and the hand collapsed. Chia- 
radia’s four trumps were -more 
than could be handled and the 
slam was defeated two tricks.
:When the oth^ Italian pair 
held the North-South hands the 







l A  Pass 


















PO Me A Si6 fAvO?, 
tSlLL TOU. L))JI(:?., FWP 
OUT THE NAME OC A
CO'apany that makes 
PlCW£ZPOT5, then 
aSikSE 60 THEEE ANP 
SEE ir TWEY’P gH 
interested in gUViNG 
THE JUPC-E'S IPEAJ
IVE 60T 8200 
WRAPPED UP IN IT. .AN?
B£iNS a Businessman, 
YOU'D KNOW HOW TO 
HAN3.E THE SITUATION 
BETTER THAN uff 
WOULD...HE'5 TOO 





A seal lose interest
IN A P:5H'...I1l TaliC 
HIM INIt? LETTIN5 









ILL SuSEP like a 
WdYiCOPl WHAT&56 
CAN t 00? m  HAND- 
eUFFE0„..AN0 MY 
PitniNoe AXE OUT 
THexa cLoeiNs Ni
I'M 9UXS YOU FIND WAT 
VEST COMFOBTINS. (SKT 
«0MB ft.eeP,6ENITA9. t 





Her n o t h  Birthday
sequence
Cipening lead—jack of clubs.
; Djpal No. 12 tpmed out to be a 
rather unlucky affair for the Am- 
ericah team wheih'they played the 
Italiians for the world champion­
ship' last month at Lake Como, 
Itbly..",
Crawford and 1 arrived at the 
i)ormal six heart contract on the 
seqiiwice shown. The- club lead 
was taken with the ace and a 
low club was ruffed, felling the 
king. The ten of diamonds brought 
the ace from West and a dia­
mond return.
At this point the contract was 
cold, pitovlded. the trumps were 
divided 3-2. So Crawford ruffed
(to us)
of bids by Siniscalco and Forquet 
requires explanation. The club 
bid in the Italian system is an 
artificial bid showing at least 17 
high card points. It was merely 
a coincidence that Siniscalco hap­
pened to have clubs.
; The notrump response by :For- 
quBt had nothing to do with'-«o- 
trump eithel’. It, also, was ah 
artificial bid, by means of which 
the two aces were identified. .
The two club bid showed a real 
club suit. Thereafter, all bids 
were natural, Forquet naming his 
two suits, and Siniscalco eventu­
ally showing support for hearts.
■The final decision by Fpirquet 
and Siniscalco to stay out ^  a 
slam was inspired. Just ten tricks 
were made for a 420-point score. 
Italy gained 520 points on ' th6
. NAPANEE, Ont. (CP) — Miss 
Nellie Clarke believes she will 
celebrate her 110th birthday on 
Thursday (March 27).
Miss Clarke is confident of the 
number of years, and a friend, 
Ed Hagerman, 59, of Kingston, 
vouches for it. Actual proof was 
lost 78 years ago when a fire in 
her home destroyed the family 
Bible in which her birth date was 
recorded.
Another who vouched for Miss 
Clarke’s age was a schoolmate, 
Mrs. Nelson Sharpe, an aunt of 
Mr. Hagerman. Mrs. Sharpe died 
last, year at age 108.
GOOD ^APPETITE
Miss Clarke has lived in this 
area all her life. She now lives 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Howse 
near*- this town, almost 19 miles
west of Kingston.
Her birthday will, probably be 
celebrated quietly. . Mr. Howse 
said she has been ill recently and 
is confined to bed. Her hearing 
and sight now are weak but she 
was up and around until a month 
ago.
Her speech Is slightly impaired 
since she was shocked by a fall 
through ice into a creek, but 
there's nothing wrong with her 
heart or her appetite. She eats 
up to four meals a day.
Miss Clarke can recall the 
first time a wood-burning loco­
motive came through, the district, 
and she remenibers hearing a 
speech by Sir John A. Macdon­
ald, first prime minister of Can­
ada. She last voted In a federal 
election in 1949.
I 'L L  BORROW 
AVOKTY/S MASK 











tha six of dubs, led a heart t o ___^
the jack, and trumped (he eight deal — 6 IMPs.
_ Yomowow: Another hand from the world cliamplonahip match
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS







13. A  U.S. 
president
liH qrangue ,






















9. A range 
rope
10. Beer mugs




















37. A son of 
Jacob (Bib.)






























28. Group of 
OlRllt '
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fiiOO NcTva
.S;05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
6 ;3if Dinner Ulub 
6:00 (tews 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporte 
Headlinee 
6:35 Dinner Olub 
6:05 New*
7:00 On Parade 
T:15 Sporte Pereonilitles 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
6:00 News 
8:15 Oar Councillor 
8:30 Aselgnment 




10:15 Plano Party 
t0:S0 Swap and Shop
10:45 Music In the Night 
11:00 News
11:05 Music tn the Night 
13 00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:56 News and (lign-oft.
lilCRSUAV — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8;00 News 
8:10 Spurts 
8:15 Date with Dave 
.0:00 News 
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee Tims 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
11:00 novlng Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11 ;30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Skiffs Moneymaa 
12:00 Lunchsop Date 
13:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45'Luncheon Date 
13:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1 ;0Q. Real Estate 
Roundup
1:10 Stuck Market 
QuotationI 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllli Calls 
3:00 School Broadcast 
3:30 Muslo for Bhutlne 
3:00 B.O. News 
3:15 Nswf -  B.O.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best on Wei 











41. River In 
Scotland
rnANNKI. 13 
Wednesday, March 20 i 
4:15 Nursery Hrluiol 'Xline , 
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Hoody 
5:30 Swing Vonr Partner 
6:00 Pnrade of Ntari 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 OIIRO-TV Wenllier 
6:45 o iino-tv  Sports 
0:55 Whit's on Tonight 
7:00 Bnnk of Unnwiedei 
7:30 Top rinys of '5S 
S:00 Harris Rent
0;(l0 Pntll Pngo 
0:12 Cninmonwealth 
Teleview*
0:30 New* MngnKlne 
10:00 Chevy Nliow 
10 too (TIC-TV New*
11:00 Boxing 
Tlmredny, Mareh 27 
4:15 Nursery Hehool Time 
4:30 Open Honee 
5:00 Howd.v lliiody 
5:30 Maggie Muggins 
5:45 Hnlihy Corner 
0:00 Pnrnrie of Blare
0:30 ClIBO-TV New*
0:40 OHBO-TV Weather 
0:45 CHHO-TV Sporli 
6:55 Whnt'i on Tonight 
7:00 nCFOA Panel 




0:30 Hlgliwnv Patrol 
10:00 Miisle Maker! of 58 
10:30 Wreilllng 
11:30 cnc-TV New*




IJ %i rll ■ I, % %i r *IS $ if r/y i rill i i
¥11 ! S r %i j %j r i r i rn % i rit
i




11:30 Test Pattern 
11:45 Nmm News 
11:55 Cnpialn cy* 
CarliHin*




3:0r1: 0 Amirirnn Randiinnd 
3:30 Do Vou Trust 
lour Wife
4:00 Anierlean Bandstand 
4130 Popey*
Wednesday, Mnreh 20 
5:im wild Hill HIckoh 
5:30 Mlt'ke,v Mouse Club 
.4:00 himer Bniiger 
4:30 Newshrni 
7:00 Wedneidny NIglil 
r'lghls
7:50 Hunk Weaver's 
Corner
S:00 lllsmylnnd 
0:110 Tomhslnne 'I'errilory 
0(30 Oirle A Hnrrici 
10(53 llelly While Show 
10:30 Nlghlhenl 
10(35 Cliniinel 2 Tlirnire
Thursday, Mareh 27 
5100 Woody Woodperker 
5(30 .Mickey Mouse Uluh 
4(00 Spare Ranger 
0130 Newshsal 
7(00 Jr. Arhievrinent 
(.'onlest (one ilmei 
7(30 circus Boy 
8(00 Xnrro 
H(30 Real MoCoye 
0(00 Pnl Boone show 
0:30 lliiffcy's Tavern 
14(00 Mnke Me l.siigh 
10(30 Mghlheai 
10(35 Channel 2 'I'henfr*
IF WE epULD 
CAPTURE n: WEm  CAMT BOMB » c a u r o  iftAPW A 
THAT CRAFT FRCM )
THE TIME’TOP/ '  <5R=AT DEAL MORE
THAM IF WB JUST 
JSIMK IT.
you MEN ARB ALL PILOTS- 
SO,AMOH« VOU,VOU SHOULONTl 
HAVE ANV OlFFlCUL-ry
. controluh® the TIME*1BR-' >
 ̂ BECAUSE I'M Y  WECAM'T T  t  OiPKT 
dOiHe TO BOARD \ ASkVOU'TOBOMOV HEAR 
THAT SUB. BUT I THAT eUB OR ' j AHViDNE 
-  FlBSrr ILL SIVE VOU I flPACE*6HlP DOWN / ASg-BUT 
V A RUM-DOWM OH THERE/ J  EONS
THE WITH HIM,'
PAUDON MS.. 
: WILL you MOLD 
r MV Pa OKAOE
WOON T  & & W  
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WELL,IT’S TH’ DAVll 
USUALLY DO..,-/(
BUT I W O N 'T  BBTAKIN’ 
MORE FOR 60MB'TIME 
NOW.,.
.11; ;1 |i|b ',‘'ii.|'.i l:i;i'!'t|
...TH’ INSTRUCTOR HASN'T 
RBCOVBRHD FROM TH’ LAST 





Wednesday, Mareh 24 
tXUU Good Morning
D A I L Y  O R Y I*T O () ( } O T I}  —  ( lo ro ’s  how to w ork l i t
A X V D L n A A X R
I s L O N Q F E l L L O W
0(30 Search tor 
Tdmnfrow 
0(45 riuldliig Light 
10(00 lintel Cosmupnilinn 
10(15 Love <if Life 
10(30 A* the World 'I'lirns 
It 100 Bent (he tiloch 
11:30 Ifoiiseparly 
12(00 Th* Big Pnyiirr 
12:30 Verdict I* Voiirs 
1(00 Brighter nay 
1(15 Hreret Storm 
1130 Kdge or Night 
ttitiO Garry Moore 
'J(15 Garry Moore 
3(30 Garry Moor*
2(45 flan Smoot 
5(00 Knn at Home 
Udiu Uutlo
O s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,
A Cryptogram Quotation
R N V V  L Q N O U  
R Y J  P ( 3 P G  O D Q G O W - U W N T W N
LOVEOryntoquotp s ----------------UN W O T H -NEVER D ID  R





A E P  U
4i00 Lnrly Sluiw 
5:30 Hong Hhnp 
6(00 The News 
6:15 Doug Rdnard New* 
4(30 Playhmise 
7:06 laiavr It to Beaver 
7130 Big Itecnrd 
H:no The Mll.InnaIrr 
Hi30 I've Got a Hecrel 
llillO I'H. Hteel Ilnur 
10(00 .Mr. District Attorney 
I0l!in New*
111(35 l.nie Hlinw 
Tliiirsday, .Mnrrh 27 
OiOn Good Morning 
0:30 Nenrcli (nr 
Tomorrow 
Ihl5 Golding Light 
lOifli) Hotel Cosmopnlllan 
10(15 Love of Life 
10(30 Ag the World Tiiroe 
11(00 Ileal Die Clock 
11(30 Hmieepnriy
12(00 The Big Payoff 
12(30 The Verdict Is Vourt 
1(00 Brighter Da,v 
1(10 Hecrel Hlorm 
1(30 F,dge of Night 
2:00 Garry Mnore 
2(15 Garry Kloore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
2(4.7 TBA
3(00 Kan at Huma 
3:30 Dolto 
4:101 Parly Show 
0:00 The Newt 
4:15 Doug Ddward Newe 
0:30 Hgt. Preilon 
7:00 I Herarh for 
Advenlore 
7i3i: Kliigdo::) of the Sra 
H;on Blchard Diamond 
R:30 Cllmnx 
0:30 Tnie of Two Cllles 














DON'T O llllV I HIM/ Y®0 t WOULD-AND ID 
HE'D 5eiL Hll 400L J IBID- ‘
ITANLBV*
lO- S(




SCIO Q 'runts 
0(00 Tie Tac Dough 
0:30 It Could Be 7 on 
IfliOO Dough Be 711 
10(45 Treasure Hunt 
11(00 Prise Is Right 
IIMORItty Foyle 
12:00 Matinee Theatre 
1(00 Queen for n Day 
1:45 Modren Romanoce 
I  lOO I  Married Joaa
2(30 Trulh or 
(lonserinences 
5i30 How lo Arrange 
Flowers (Thnr. only: 
.1:47 MiUlnee on Six 
6:00 Five O'clnch .Mntle
I 10(00 This Is your 
10:30 l.nte Mntle 







0(30 The Front Fagt 
4:44 NBC News 
7 (60 'rrnih or 
( ’onsconenere
11(30 1058 Preienlnllon of 
Arndemy Awarde,
• :9U Highway I'atrul
Thoriday.
6:30 The 
6(45 NBG Newe 
7 too iloneymiimtcre 
7(30 Slat* Trooper 
Hton Von Bel Vour 
8(30 Dragnet 
4:00 Sen Hunt 
0(30 Tennessee Rrnle 
Fo'd
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MISSILE EQUIPPED WITH CflMERR
EndRocket Firings 
With Look at Earth
W ed n e sd ay , M arch 2 6 ,  1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 12
By TOM WILLIAMS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
*“w.«fc-3
U.S. TO BUILD MISSILE FIRING SUB
Here’s an artist's concept of the U.S. navy s new 
class of guided missile submarine, scheduled for 
construction as pari of the lOM shipbuilding pro' 
gram. The nuclear-powered sub will bo designed
to carry the fleet ballistic missile which can be 
fired from a submerged position. Range of the 
underwater missile may be in the thousands o; 
miles.
Change in Investment 
Composition Predicted
MONTREAL (C P )—The Bank 
of Montreal says that if inten­
tions for 1958 are carried out the 
year will see ‘ ‘one of the sharp­
est chemges in the composition of 
capital investment during tlie 
post-war period.”
It also forecasts more work for 
construction workers.,
The bank devotes its monthly 
business review to a study of 
capital investment in new fixed 
assets, ‘ ‘unquestionably the ma­
jor dynamic force in the expan­
sion of the Canadian economy 
since the Second World War” and 
likely the main determinant in 
the future.
Basing its figures on the fed 
eral government’s official fore­
cast of public and private invest­
ment, the bank says the amount 
of such outlays is expected to be 
2.3-per-cent lower than last year, 
“ higher than had been generally 
expected.”
But its makeup >vill represent 
new trends. What the bank calls 
■'social capital” — religious, ed­
ucational and housing facilities 
and public works—is expected to 
offset a fall in business invest­
ment, and provide a strong sup­
port to the Canadian economy in 
the year ahead.
The government forecast shows 
capital expenditure in primary 
industry down 17.6 per cent from 
last year, manufacturing down 20 
per cent, utilities down 3.4 per 
cent and commercial services 
down 4.3 per cent.
On the other hand housing is 
expected to be up 15.5 per cent, 
institutional construction up 19 
per^'cent and spending by gov­
ernment departments up 10 per 
cent.
New construction is expected to 
rise 1.2 per cent to $5,991,000,000 
and the outlay for new machinery 
and equipment to drop 9.6 per 
cent to $2,530,000,000.
The major factor counterbal­
ancing the downturn in business 
investment is housing,”  the bank 
says. While at an ‘ ‘unusually low 
level”  early in 1957, the rate of 
starts had almost doubled by the 
end of the year as credit became 
more easily available, and starts 
totalled 122,000 for the year.
This year starts are expected 
to be up 10 to 15 per cent, with 
an implied expenditure of $1,- 
600,000,000, an increase of 13.5 
per cent.
While construction on homes, 
institutions and by governments 
‘should more than offset”  de­
clines in industrial and business 
construction, the bank says, the 
significance lies “ in the fact 
that materials and manpower re­
quired in construction are largely 
of Canadian origin,”  implying a 
“ stronger demand than last year 
for construction workers and 
some materials and equipment.”
FORT CHURCHILL, Man. (CP)
—A group of United States scien­
tists who spent the long sub-Arc­
tic winter probing the mysteries 
of the upper atmosphere over 
this northern Manitoba military 
base have taken a look at the 
earth in winding up a series of 
International Geophysical Year 
experiments.
Lt.-Col. L. G. Smith of the U.S. 
Army ordnance corps, director of 
a rocket-launching project explor­
ing the upper atmosphere and 
ionosphere here, said Tuesday a 
camera had been placed in one 
of two rockets fired aloft Mon­
day to complete the test series.
It photographed the earth’s 
horizon and cloud covering while 
floating down in the parachute- 
equipped nose cone of a Nike- 
Cajun rocket. The cone was re­
leased as the missile fell after 
reaching, an altitude of 80 miles.
TRACED BY RADIO 
The camera, equipped to ex­
pose 400 feet of 35-millimetre 
film at the rate of two pictures 
a second, was ejected at 15,000 
feet where the air is dense 
enough to support a parachute.
The nose cone was equipped 
with a SARAH homing device 
which enables searchers to lo­
cate it by following a radio bea­
con. An RCAF Otter aircraft 
found the cone and camera 37 
miles southeast of the launching 
site, 12 miles east of here.
The camera was returned to 
the base and the film was to
have been processed Tuesday 
night.
Since December 27 instrument­
laden projectiles have been shot 
up to altitudes from 50 to 146 
miles.
The second Nike Monday, like 
the majority of the 47 rockets 
iaunched here since the tests be­
gan in July, 1957, contained in­
struments to measure pressures, 
temperatures, densities, and ra­
diations in the upper atmosphere.
Aerobee-Hi missiles. The Nike 
measures 14 feet in length and 
six inches in diameter. The Aero- 
bee is 26 feet long and 15 inches 
thick.
Highest altitude reached during 
the tests was 149 miles by an 
Aerobee last July.
The site was built in 1956, com­
plete with 12 miles of roads, 
radar and radio installations, a 
120-foot launching tower and var­
ious other facilities costing the 
United States government a total 
of $22,000,000.
The location, 610 miles north of
Lt.-Col. Smith said the project, 
when concluded, will have tested 
the upper atmosphere during all 
seasons, determining what ef­
fects the time of year has.
The next series of tests are 
scheduled to begin June 17 and 
continue through July. The con­
cluding series of experiments by 
the mission, to fire 70 rockets in 
all, is slated for October and I 
November.
Until the June tests begin, the 
project staff, 115 men during 
peak operations, will be reduced 
to a caretaker crew of 25.
Lt.-Col. Smith said the winter 
series and the project to date had 
been “ highly successful.”  But re­
sults obtained will not be fully 
realized until the scientists of the 
U.S. army, navy and air force, 
together with teams from several 
U.S. universities and other agen­
cies have completed correlating
WORDS OF THE WISE
The best executive is the one  
who has sense enough to pick 
good men to do what he wants 
done, and self-restraint enough to 
keep from meddling with them 





Winnipeg, was chosen with a spe-
FIRE 47 ROCKETS
Ultimate goal of the project is 
to obtain a greater understanding 
of the upper atmosphere where . _
much of the earth’s weather or- cial interest in studying the af 
iffinates feet of the Northern Lights on the
The «  rockote Hred to i t h S h o u t X  tes'ts.
have included 21 Nikes and 26 the weather. '
data, months from now.
Canadian scientists of the De­
fence Research Board have co­
operated with the U.S. project
The Team for
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w h e n  y o u  le t  th e
C N R
h e lp  p l a n  y o u r  t r i p
\ iA rm
T h e  D i e f e n b a k e r  G o v e r n m e n t  d e s e r v e s  a  
ch a n ce  to  c a r r y  on its P ro g ra m  o f  N a t io n a l  
D e v e lo p m e n t to  ra is e  th e  s ta n d a rd  o f  liv ing  o f  
a l l  C a n a d ia n s .
A  G r e a t  R ecord  o f  accom plishm ent in e ig h t  
m onths m erits  y o u r  v o te  o f  co n fid en c e  in 
t h e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  G o v e r n m e n t  a n d  y o u r  
■ Conservative C a n d id a te .
VOTE I  PUGH, DAVID VAUSHAK
Thrill to the excitement, the pleasure and fun o f a 
trip abroad this year. Take advantage o f Canadian 
National’s travel service —  just call your local C N R  agent 
. . . he’ ll gladly help plan and arrange your trip — take 
care o f your reservations and ticket details.
TRAVEL IS O U R  BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
CANADIAN NATIONAL
for further Information please tee, write or ealh
Penticton Ticket Office 275 Main St., Phone 3048 
or Agent, Summerland - Phone 2766
F A M IL Y  F A S H IO N
.Spring Ĉoatd
Y o u ’ll love the  d iffe ren t v a ria *  
tions o f the “ cocoon” . T a p ­
ered sli|n . in fro n t, gracefu l 
back fullness. A nd  o f course 
th e  re laxed  chemise look. 
C olour! O h yes! . . . C o ra l, 
n avy , g ay  reds, f la tte rin g  
b eige  and blues, pastels.. 
Sizes 10  to 18 . Priced from —
Ĵ andLa
foanĝ Croats - .A
2 9
95
Here's news fo r  the style- 
w ise. O u r Easter H andbags  
o re  in perfect step w ith  
Spring. Ever p o p u la r p las­
tics an d  leathers in sizes, 
shapes an d  colors to com­
p lim ent your fash io n ab le  




w ith  pins and  earrings to 
In v ib ran t colours or 
gold  or silver m etallic  ....... .
The Easter h a t news Is d e lig h t­
fu l. Select brims big or little , 
tilting  up, turning dow n . 
Choose turbans cloches and  
pillboxes. A ll in cap tivatin g  
colors for Spring.
4.98 and 5.98
„̂ cceni6 eSmart îoved
N ylon  or cotton gloves to com plim ent that new  Easter ou tfit. Lovely 
ta ilo red , shirred or long < i A  A  A  A  A  A
gloves in a ra in b o w  o f 8  H | |  M  #  H | |
Spring c o lo u rs .................... .....................................  ■ ■ e r e r  ^  m b w w
Fine w oo l m aterials in ligh t tweeds, fu ll 
silk lin ing, la rge pockets and^ girlish 
round co llars. Button and  braid  trim . 




Dresses to  charm the little  girls' heart. 
Full skirts, p u ff sleeves, some w ith  con­
trasting bo lero , florals a n d  pastels. H er 





A dd spark le  to your Easter w a rd ro b e  by selecting ie w e lle ry  styled  
by Coro an d  T riad . Necklaces In the latest Chem ise an d  B ib j t^ e s
Waiter Alati
match SI. and S3.
â&lev Council
. sv"i ‘ 1.98 to 3.98
14 years .................................................
The Bay has a  w onderfu l assort­
m ent o f delicious Easter candies. 
There ore fin e  chocolate anim als  
and Easter Eggs fo r  children and  
lovely boxes o f Black M ag ic  and  
Cadbury fo r grow nups,
W,en 6
i i
i P l f
-4 ,
âdkion 3Lowetd
lo o k , a live  costume flow ers to brighten up your 
coot, sw eater or dress. M a d e  o f lo ve ­
ly crisp fa b rk s . E legant single bud or 




Choose your w h ite  shirt now  fo r  
the Easter p a ra d e ! Popular short 
point style in p la in  or French 
cuffs. Fine, san foriz- A | f  
ed cotton. Sizes 
14 to 1 7 '/a
IV f
Hgiond for ̂ adter
Choose from  such fam ous names as Baycrest 
and  W hisper. A  com plete ran g e  o f q u a lity  
fu ll fashioned and  seamless hosiery. Pretty 
Spring shades-and last, but not least, the N e w  
Tints th a t a re  becom ing so p op u lar.
Sizes 8 Vt 
To l l V a .
From
3i




Plain or fancy  neck ties to com plete  
your Easter ensem ble. A d d  a  touch 
o f com plem entary colour to your 
Spring A < i  1 ^  A  A
W a rd ro b e . O l . | Q « 9 f i i e
Priced from  ........
2>J
Waiter ^uits
G e t your new  suit for Easter 
now ! Your choice of M e l­
bourne Flannel, p la in  or fancy  
worsteds in the latest styles. 
Sizes 3 6  to 4 6  In regular m od­







fo r  casual Spring a ttire  get one o f 
those a ll w oo l Sports Jackets in popu­
la r  tweeds or stripes. Tw o or three  
button m odels. Contrasting slacks to 
com plete the ensem ble , In greys, 
charcoal or brow n.
Spoitk Juukulfc A  A  A C
Sizes 3 6  to 4 4
Priced f r o m ..........................
Wool Flannel Slacks *M / }  A C
Sizes 3 0  to 4 4 ....................
Per p a ir  ------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
